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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors, &c., &c. *•
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Cutting will receive n 

personal attention.
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MUHDEH OR SUICIDE %
*BODYGUARD FOR QUEEN Ub

▲mother Report of the Formation 
dlan Troops for Hawaii.

Chicago. Jan. 18.—▲ special to the 
Herald from Victoria. B. C., eajs: The 
Canadian-Australian steamer, which sailed 
for Honolulu, takas to the Hawaiian 

tâ letters which have been entrusted " 
into the care of fnnodeet, uncommunicative 
passenger. They arh add reseed to Theo- 
phins Davies and contain the summarized 
information of ephat baa already been 
accomplished by hie agente in the Do
minion of Canada in the direction of plac
ing at Queen Lilinokalana’e command a 
picked bodyguard of aa âne soldiers as any 
monarch could desire.

t indefinite rumors 
a company of vol

unteers was being secretly organized at 
Vancouver for the purpose of aiding the 
Queen with rifles and swords to regain 
her throne. Then came the announce
ment that although they were ready to en
list the scheme had been abandoned awing 
to the failure of the principale to provide 
“the sinews of war " It was hinted that 
but for this the company to be kh 
the Queen’s Own Gnard would have been 
paaseugers on the Warrimoo.

As a matter of fact this latter step has 
never for a moment been contemplated, 
nor has the project by any means come to 
naught. In proof of this letters were 
yesterday shown to the Herald correspon
dent which indicate that it is maturing in 
a manner quite satisfactory to royalist 
hopes. The only commissioned recruiting 
officer named by Davies is said to be a 
well known business man of Vancouver, 
who will act with Sansom, who at present 
is in the insur <noe business and who, dur
ing the Canadian Northwest rebellion, saw 
considerable service as one of Boulton's 
famous scouts.

This man’s instructions from Davies 
were to enlist 200 first 
the Queen and roy
employed as Liliuokalana may direct. Of 

years of age. The dead these 180 have been enrolled and are held 
8 inches in hit stocking ready to proceed to Hawaii at the word of 

physique, had iuArell- command. •
l splendid armÆB leg Letters containing Davies' instructions 

ail appearaf^Twell were looked for in the mail brought to San 
fed. The face, as far as could be s«*n in Francisco by the Australia, and aa they 
its bruised condition, was that of an Eng have not arrived it is feared they have 
lishman. fallen into the hands of the Provisional

The clothing was carefully examined Government. Hence the despatch of the 
with the hope of finding some name or agent on the Warrimpo. 
mark that might serve as a clue to the He is instructed to communicate without 
man's identity, but witiiont avail. The delay the wishes of Liliuekriani and her 
only lettering or mark of any kind what advisers' intention to send the recruits 
soever io be found was the word Lome,” forward by way of San Francisco in email 
printed on the hanging strap of the over- parties, this course being necessary in 
coat The body had evidently been in the order to divert suspicions and also to avoid 
water several davs, for the‘rigor mortis the neutrality law and obviate the possi- 
stage which comes on about" 24 hours bility of Great Britain being in any way re- 
after death and generally lasts from 24 to sponsible for the consequences. The party 
86 hours, had come and gone, as was in will be in charge of Capt McKean ex- 
dicated by the purple appearance of the sergeant of the North West Mounted Police, 
abdomen of the corpse. and will be in full strength. Transporta-

vourts. An ngly indentation on the dead man’s tion rates have been secured by Sansom
Canada’s monster cheese is lying at a i ail- forehead, and the fact that there appeared from the Oceanic line, represented by

way station in London. About 12 inches „o froth at the month or nose, and that Capt. W ebster, and now everything awaits
of the top is said to be bad, but the bal- the body, though evidently so long in the the word from Honolnln.
ance is sound. water, was not at all bloated, led Coroner JHL MIDDLE-ROAD TRAGEDY.

The Prussian Budget, presented last Cotton to think it advisable to hold legal —----------
work, estimates the revenue for the coming enquiry as to the cause of death. After MneWherrell and Walker Committed te
year at 1 879,4-19,391 murks, an increase due consultation with County Crown At stand Their Trial at the Spring Assises.
4,ii;;6,13l'marks. ’ to-ney Dewart by telephone, he issued a Bkamfton, Jan. 19.—The chief topic of

Harry «1. Woolley, the engineer who was warrant for an inquest to be held this conver8&tion in the stores and hotels yes- 
charged with manslaughter in connection afternoon. terday was the Williams murder trial, now
with the Battle Creek horror, has been dis Fred Bacon, an Uxbridge young man, heid at the court house before the
missed from custody. . there on December 27 to work for bench of magistrates. The evidence taken

John Hardy was hanged at Welch, W. Farmer Oibaon, near Aginrourt, wd has yeBterday „1M chiefly in reference to the
V;l for the murder of Thomas Drew, not since been heard of. It is said that gn(jing 0f the bodies, the post mortem ex-
Tiré Dlling took place over a game of dice. the description of the body found corre- amjnation, and the identity of MacWher-
Bo >i were .-otorei .ponds to the appearance of the missing re„ Nuthing yet b„ been adduced to

The Pal rune of Middlesex held a meet- man- _________________________ . connect MacWherrell with the crime and
mg in Unric.11 last week and confirmed the ANOTHER SKATING FATALITY. considerable doub. exmte ae to whether
nominations previously made in the var- ------------- the crime was committed on Thursday or
ions ridings uf the county. Three Toon, Ladle. Go Through » Hole 3“. . ,,, . ,h. WM

An influent,.! deputotion of newspaper to «h. lee-Oa. I. Drowned. d,J Th„„day rtetoed a bad .baking ep
Im‘u °f,(. " h Ï Xtl „r cS Dundas. Ont., Jan. 22.-A most distress in the testimony of Mr, Goldthorpe. who 
(i-nerul ms. vu-ek n p n , g ing drowning accident occurred on the BWOre that the cutter must have been
in the libel law of the • canal here Saturday through which one driven out of the yard subsequent to the

United States House of Représenta- y0nng iadv lost her life and two others jce and sleet storm of Friday afternoon 
tives lias dechled that the free w-<>ol c.ause h&(1 a ver^ cloee call. The recent rains and evening, and it was Thursday’s storm 
of the Wilson tariff lull shall take eneci bad flooded over the ice and covered all that broke down the telegraph wires, and 
immediately after the passage of the bill. t^e roagb spots, making it like a sheet of the mark of the runner was clearly to be 

It is stated in London that the naval glass, and crowds were enjoying a skate, seen as it grazed over the wire, thus prov- 
pi-o-ranime to he submitted to the British pjo bad spots in the ice were noticed ex- jng that the cutter must have been 
Pi'.r. ament at next session will involve an cept one near the second inlet where a away from the Williams homestead some- 
exp'-ndiiuve f7,OOO.OUU greater than usual, hole was plainly visible, and all avoided time after the wire had fallen.

\t a convention held at Ailsa Craig last it by keeping to the opposite side of the The Crown is trying to prove that the 
week by the On-èrvative Association of canal except three young ladies, Miss entter was seen in Toronto on Friday noon. 
North Middlesex John Fox of Lucan fe Clarke, Miss McKay and Miss Ross, who The Toronto evidence will be taken upto- 
ceived the nomination for the Local while going down the canal, did not notice day and the theory of the Crown mere 
jjouse the hole and skated into it. fnlly developed. It is expected that all

, XhIIih Rv- A young man named Wyatt saw the ao- the evidence will be in by to-night,krupst '*;Xt/ tr ! ,^htor of hi. cident, and. «earing a plank, hurried to Brampton, Out., Jan. 20-Th. trial be- 
r‘ V 1 V . H id bruke her neck in the strng- the spot and succeeded in rescuing Miss fore the magistrates of the alleged mnr- , V Kh n!llatjôhetteIU htstFri- McKay and Miss Clark. Miss Ross was dereia of Mr. and Mis. Williams was con- 
yte, was hanged a ' keeping herself up by having her hande on ci„ded last evening. A lot of evidence.
da>' , „ .. . Miss Clark's shoulders, but to allow Miss formerly elicited was procured, bnt noth-

Rev. Charles Ingham, an Englishman, Clark to get ont with the aid of the plank ing further was brought out to connect lh» 
attached to the American Baptist mission B^e removed her hands and missed catch- principal prisoner, William Walter Mae- 
on the lower Congon, was recently *ra*"P' iDg the edge of the ice and went under it. Wherrell, with the crime, 
led to death by an elephant which he had Her body was recovered about an hour and MacWherrell and Walker were corn- 
wounded. a half afterwards. Deceased and her sister mitted to stand their trial at the spring

L Dollnri and a party of nine persons, lived with their uncle, Mr. Joseph Sweet, sssizes in March. Butcher wae discharged 
6ome of whom are residents of Winnipeg, conductor on the H. and 1). railway, their but immediately re-arrested on the charge 
lost their lives in a snowslide which pareute being dead. of receiving stolen goods.
occurred a few weeks ago in the Rocky ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
Mountains Mctireevy and Connolly. ANOTHER DROWNING ACCIDENT.

' Toronto. Jan. 22.-Before Chancellor -------- —
Boyd and Mr. Justice Fergneon and Mr. Two Little Boys Break Trough the I 
Justice Meredith, Mr. S. H. Blake on One of the Bodies Feuhd.
Saturday resumed argument to quash the Port Robinson, Ont., Jan. 18.—Last 
convictions of Connolly and McGreevy, or evening the residents of this village were 
in the alternative to obtain a new trial. It alarmed by the report that two email chil
is a continuation of the argument of the dren youngest sons ot Robert Stevenson 
8th. 0th and 10th instant, which was ad an(1 Joseph Chambers, had been 
journed until Saturday owing to the in- jn tbe Welland River just behind Hyslop 
ability of the Chancellor to longer continue Broe roner mill. On iiwestigation the 

aged 86. tlie liraring of counsel for Connolly and report proved too true. At once willing
North Middlesex Patrons met at Ailsa McGreevy. The ground of application for bands went to the work of grappling. At 

Craig last week. W. H. Taylor accepted the new trial, aa previously stated, is that nine o ciock the body of little Georg» 
the nomination for the Legislature, but the verdict was against the evidence and chambers waa taken from the water. Ik 
I. H. Alexander declined to stand for the the weight of evidence,, and that therefore wa8 found about forty feet from where 
Commons. Nicholas K. Connolly and Thomas Me- they are supposed to have broken through

Between 15,000,000 and 17,000.000 Greevv have been unjustly imprisoned. the ice. Thus far the body of young 
bushels of wheat have been destroyed in the .Mr. Blake argued for over two hours Stevenson has not been ribovered. 
wheat districts of Washington State, against the injustice of the.conviction,
Heavy and continued rains have flooded more especially against t,UodefendantLon- 
the gîanarU-s. nWly. Mr. Blakn pointed ont that e.i-

B „ „ , , , . deuce that might have been admissableAlbert F. B.nberKer was hanged1 at Can- ^n„tMcOre=g,y ,« nnjnati, allo,«l at
toS-,y«. i^oiMxmembereofthe - ^did"'

“byS^*oW°n ™ critotoate enflicientiv. liât all. The latter'.

Adolph Martin, a well-known and r° C*’ 
wealthy farmer of Maidstone township,
Essex county, is now in Windsor jail un 
der a charge of setting fire to his barns in 
order to get the insurance.

Vaillant s daughter has written to Ma
dame Carnot, wife of the President pf 
France, appealing to her to use her in
fluence with her husband tq secure a par- 
Jpn for jhe opqdemnçd Anarchist.

The Magisterial inquiry Into the Wil
liams murder dosed on Friday, and Mac- 
Wherrell and Walker were committed for 
trial at the Assizes opening March ,12th, 
before Judge Ferguson. Batcher was dis
charged, hut immediately rearrested for 
receiving stolen property.

A peculiarly distressing case of. suicide 
occurred oii Friday at Uoronto Junction, 
when Mrs. George Banks, wife of un em
ployee in the City and Suburban electtio 
power honse, took her lifç hj- haugiug, the 
only assignable motive being continued 
*roo<liug over her husband’s supposed m- 
moyment difficulties.

North Grey Reformers.
Owen Sound, Jan. 22.—The Literals of 

the north riding of the county of Grey 
met on Saturday in convention for the 
purpose ot selecting a candidate for the 
Local Legislature. Mr. James Cleland, 
who has represented the riding for the 
past four years and who obtained a-major
ity of almost 400 at the lost election,^ 
the. choice of_thy convention.

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.CHARGE TO THE JURY.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. /
The Important Event» In • Few Word» 

for Busy Benders.THE GREAT ANNUAL Dr. Boulter, exUP.P. for North Bant
ings, died laat Thursday.

A Rome cable eaye that perftot order 
now prevails throughout Sicily.

The opening of the spring eeeeiou of the 
Normal school was held last Thursday.

Official returns show a majority of 5, ■ 
065 for prohibition in Middle»! County.

Mr. W. H. Bigger. M.P.P., announces 
that he will not offer for re-election in Meet 
Hastings.

Henry Haist was hanged in Gettysburg
Thursday for the murder of Emanuel 
Monn.

Knox church. Hamilton, is 50 years old, 
out of debt, has §26,238 assets and 
bership of 967.

Sir R. Duff. Governor of New South 
M ales, opened the Parliament of that col
ony on Monday.

The Russian Government, it is said, will 
shortly extend the circuit in which Jews 
are free to settle.

Louisville, Ky., has added 20,000 to its 
population by annexing all its suburbs, in* 
clud.ng five towns. *

Nineteen Guernsey cows which were in
fected with tuberculosis were killed at 
Rhitieteck. N. ¥., Thursday. They were 
valued at $7,000.

An earthquake which devastated 9,000 
square miles occurred in the Tibetan dis
trict of Kada, China, on Aug. 29.

i epidemic of measles in New 
tv. The eases average 100 per day 
deaths from the disease 17.

The Body of An Unknown Man 
Found Near Toronto.

Judge Delorimier Goes Undoubtedly 
Against Prisoner Hooper.WINTER UNDERWEAR

A GASH IN HIS FOREHEAD.THE JURY SAYS NOT GUILTY."
We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 

and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men s and Womens 
Underwear "in Brockville. We Imve-two special lines—a line of . 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshVinkable. Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, ill wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
Whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women s and Children s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from doc up, and Womens vests 

from 25c up.

I The Corpse Has the Appearance of Being 
In the Water Several Day»—A Mlee- 

Ing CJsbrldge Men Said to 
Correspond to the De

scription.

Hooper Hem ended to Jail Pending Action 
In Connection with the Alleged At

tempted Drowning at LonlSe
ville—Cost of the Case 

to Government.
For èoitie days pas 

have been afloat that
Joli Em, Jan. 20.—The jury last night 

sent in a verdict of “Not guilty "
The closing scene in the Hooper trial 

was enacted when Jud 
to make his charge to the jury. The court 
room wae crowded with vinitora, who paid 
the moat breathless attention dnrieg the 
delivery of the charge.

Aa has been stated, it waa expected that 
the jndize would charge directly against 
the prisoner, which waa undoubtedly the

people 
of the

Toronto. Jan. 22.—The good 
who reside in the neighborhood 
month of the Humber river, a mile or two 
west of the city limits, are much exercised 
as to how a young man, whose body waa 
washed ashore in that vicinity yesterday, 
came to hia death.

Two boys on their way home from Sun
day school were strolling along the sandy 
beach south of High park, when by chance 
they eepied a strange object floating in the 
water a few feet from shore. On closer 
observation the lads found the dark mass 
to be a corpse.

OF
Delorimier arose

Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsTelephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

SEEDS
Dr. c. m. b. Cornell, Garden, Field and Flower

own m

ge Delorimier began 
first in French, for,

At 10 o’clock Jud 
his charge, speakingPlit)SESSIONAL CAIiDS. Continues with Daily-Increasing interest and Ad

vantage to Every purchaser. .
Frightened at the ghastly spectacle they 

ran as fast as their legs could carry them 
to Nurse’s hotel, a few hundred yards dis
tant and informed the inmates of their 
find. The whole neighborhood had been 
arqpsed and the landing of the corpse waa 
witnessed by a concourse of people un
usually large for the qniet nook in whieh 
Nurse’s hotel

A few minutes later Dr Cotton drove np 
to the hotel, accompanied by Mr. Nurse. 
A careful examination of the corpse and of 
his clothing elicited no information what- 

of hia identity 
the manner in which death overtook him.

The coroner found the corpae to be that 
of a man 30 to 35 
man stood 5 feet 
feet, waa of good 
developed cheat and 
muscles, and was to

. brockvilleu BUELL STREET,
, llYdl'JIAN . SURGEON ii ACCOUCHEUR.

A full stock just received—A1

'ZgLfFresh & Reliable There is an
Dr Stanley S. Cornellit

H
York Cit 
and the

Sir Tlinmaa Mcilwraith. thrice Premier 
on Canadian soil,

This Great Discount Sale is Remember, you get a 
bridging over the usual quiet straight Cash Discount of 15

per cent on all Black and Col
ored Dress Goods, Silks, Silk 
Velvets, Laces, Ribbons, etc.

cent discount on Mil-

is eseonced.
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

di-BOiALTY Diseases ok Women.
afternoons of Tuesdays,

LINSEED MEAL of Queensland, is now 
having reached Vancouver last week.

West Middlesex Conservatives have 
nominated John A. Leitch of Glencoe as 
their candidate for the Legislature.

The Anglican Synod, in session at Mont
real last week, unanimously declared 
ugainat the running of Sunday ears.

Emperor William lias invited the Duke 
of York to vis.t Berlin to attend the an
nual banquet of the Knights of the Black 
Eagle.

The Employing Printers' Association of 
Toronto met last week at the Rossin House 
and passed a number of interesting reso
lutions.

season.
A saving of 10 to 33I % 

discount is surely Well worth 
looking after. Our loss is your 
gain.

OlHcu Days:—1.10

iæslsLr?

Dr. F. H. Ko y le'

From 9 a. ni to V2 m.
“ 4 p. m 101> p. m.r

Thursdays and Saturdays. GROUND OIL CAKE § to beclass men to 
Interests an

and very’ little ns to
alistFor Feeding purposes, at the

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., A25 per 
linery and Fancy Goods.

The moderate purse can now 
find most pleasant surroundings

ft'Lowest Market Price.
Buy now and save the dis

counts on Cottons, Tickings, 
Towellings,I Table Linens^ jiere. 
Table Napkins, Flannelettes, 
Quilts, Comfortables, Blan
kets, Shirtings, Cottonades, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and 
Ladies’ White Cotton Under-

of Seeds wil 
vite enquiry.

•equiring quant 
ices right, and

1‘ar 
find o

ALLAN TURNER & CO. THE ACCUSED.
although a fluent speaker of English, it le 
the language with which he is most fa-

•• Gentlemen of the jury—We have now 
nearly come to the end of the most im
portant and sensational murder 
known in this country.”

Thé Judge then reviewed the evidence. 
He told the jury that they were ths real 
judges in the case, and as such should be 
above all vrejudic^ or fear. The appeals 

been made to their feelings 
ey must be 
their duty

All at sale prices—Corsets, 
Kid Gloves, Cashmere and 
Wool Hose, Linen Handker
chiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs.

Big assortment new Spring 
Prints, new White Embroid
eries, new 
all to go at discount prices 
during sale.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STUKET, ’ BROCKVILLE. ll ia alleged that Premier Crisp! of Italy, 

in view uf the recent revolt, will demand 
that plenary power he bestowed upon him 
ior a year.

The

Telephone III. case ever22- 93

M. A. Evertts,
BA5?r'Le. TioanX»
terms. Ultice in Parish Block. Athens.

e.-s of Berlin generally censures 
iolence towards the 

ployed which gathered last

wear.
The present opportunity is 

certainly the buyer’s harvest 
time.

lireWhite Cottons— fur their vithe pnllC
•d <»f

Thursday.
The application of Alfred J. Mouson to 

restrain Madame Tassaud for exhibiting a 
wax effigy of him lias been granted by the

that had
should not influence them. Th 
fearless and honorable and do 
like soldiers and true men. and not for 
one moment forget the oath they had

“I Tiarge yon to render a verdict of 
guilty if yon think the facts presented to 
you warrant such a verdict,” he

If there was any reasonable doubt, the 
prisoner, however, was to be given it. 
The prisoner was charged with poisoning 
his wife on September 18. The question 
to be decided was, had deceased met her 
death by natural causeaor by poison.

The Crown had conWhded that a 
symptoms of her death coincided with 
death caused by prussic acid, and con 
sequentlv deceased had not met a natural 
death. The Crown had also shown what 
the prisoner’s conduct had been at Louise- 
ville and had maintained that such con- 

ainst the 
the crime

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. A New 
Regulation

V
venue,BA5!mmi"u;McA

Brockville Ultice tiuurs-9u.m. to .» p.m.
K.E“”A»BK. y

K. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. Fkaskk.

R will pay you to visit our store early, and study the 
economy this sale will teach you.

A

' ^said.

Wtood, Webster, & Stewart
^ BAKRISTEKS. «Cf. Robert Wright & Co.business at the Shopj Increasing

miOVK.VlLLE AM> ATHENS 
One member of the Him in Alliens 1 uestlny 

\Veiinesduy «ml Thursday ol every week.
Money io loan on easy terms.

John f. Wood. DC. Uko. It.,Webster. D A necessjtnte(l a change in the regu-
U. a. stiwakt.---------------------hâtions „f his business. Hereafter,

1 nations residing in Athens will please 
their hair cutting done before 

No hair-

all theW. H. N! LAUGHLIN

la: DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENGE
Piano Tuningi duet was a strong proof ag 

prisoner that ho did commit 
charged against him.

Hie Honor showed the jury that cir
cumstantial evidence at times wae the

akc , get
DIB-

......
Saturday of each week.

will in future be done fori Athenians on Saturdays. LEWIS And PATTERSON?.

J, P. Lamb, L.D.S., »mShop ... • • • •
Next Armstrong House “STOCK-TAKING

jjorvices in both mechanical ami surgical dent
Y The

%
on the ist Feb.This is the month we begin. We close 

We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closestDr J. H. C. Todd

Veterinary Associa; ion oi vamt.ia.

%rK:rafaSHi“£Lr,l.rockvmo-ep(K»lte 
the Albion Hotel.

prices. z.

w
This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 

to .35 per cent off, we don’t believe in and you don t.
You generally find that the prices of people who adver

tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

Mdiscas

\I- The Gamble House
ATHENS.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort to
ces speak for -themselves. wI.

any excuse, but let the goods and pri 
Buyers are.asked to visit 205 King St.

vry attention given to tilt
U°?i?i«,WbilVrrrei.'r

THE LATE MRS. HOOPER, 
strongest kind of evidence and should not 
he made lightly of. In poisoning 
circumstantial evidence especially should 
have much weight, 
weapon of the coward. The evidence had 
conclusively shown that the prisoner had 
paid attentions to Miss Stapelv while his 
wife was ic an asylum and had passed 
himself off as a tflngle man.

It appeared that deceased could only 
have died from two 
tion of the heart or poi 
have to decide which. If

THIS FINE 
bee 11 elegantly lu 
latest styles, bvt 
wants of 

23. IV

H '
LEWIS St PATTERSONTEL. bell; Poison was the

161.SOCIETIES BROCKVITLE

P, s.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of.fur.

ill
Farmersvillc Lodge John Buchner, a negro, who last week 

assaulted a young white girl and a middle- 
aged negro woman near Valley Park, Mo., 
fifteen miles west of St. Louis, was 
lynched.

Patrick Kelcher, one of the pioneers of 
'87, the year in which the first tree was 
ont on the site of the present city uf 
Guelph, died at that place last Thursday,

II fatty dégénéra- 
They would 

they had any
No. 177 

A,. O. U. W.
assa

il
%

doubt prisoner was to get it.
The fact of accused having demanded 

an inquest was to hie credit, but it was 
singular that having secured it lie did not 
appear to give his explanation there.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCEbM°

M. WHITE & CD. To get the best choice in Dry Goods at

c\ M. BABCOCK’S
W. C. T. U. TUPPER AT WOLVERHAMPTON.

The High Commissioner Speaks on the 
Unity af the Empire.

London. Jan. 18.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in Londpn, 
in speaking in Wolverhampton last night, 
emphasized the mutual necessity that 
Great Britain and her colonies should pre
serve the unity of the Empire. Separa
tion <>f the colonies would diminish mate
rially the empire’s greatness, he said, and 
would cause the colonies to suffer in many 
ways, notably bv loss of prestige and the 
protection of the British flag. If Great 
Britain’s present policy toward Canada 
had teen adopted in the last century to
ward the American colonies, the American 
union might now be the bright star of the 
empire. ____________

Merchant Tailors.
JBMWSW* Arcbvtteirihaiu-ver prepared 1° turn oiU first•

Made Vlurii'ing.'ïlat-LVii va and Furs, and wifi 
devoir their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which 
der the supervision of MR. Heckling 
crly with Mr. <i. K. Ashley, of this toi 
is a sufficient gurruiHce of ‘he quallt 

ill turn out.

Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.
counts will be given.

20 per tient, off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off Lace Curtains.

10 per cent, off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery 
(CasiniT re and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lacs, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Tow Uings. Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion 
able—will G- sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SEALETTES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at a big Dis 
Come and see them and get prices.

is now un- 

y of work

Ca O. C. F■ Resell of s Quarrel.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—About ten 

days ago an altercation took place Ex
ploits, Nfld., between Appleton Cleaves, 
foreman of Phillips lumbering teams, and 
a man named Cater, bookkeeper for tbe 
same gentleman. After quarrelling for 
some time Cleaves struck Cater, and he 
picked np a heavy auger and in retaliation 
struck his opponent two blows on the 
head with it. Cleaves fell stnnned and

which

“--IsliEiisr1
Addison four 

Chosen Friends
M. WHITE A: CO

% Opposite the Market 
BROCKVI LL Michael McC'onnolly, in company 

with Capt. ‘ Towere, listened to the whole 
of the argument. Judgment wae reserved. 

Arbitration keHltd.

ONTARIO

I. O. F.
was taken to his quarters in a half stupefied 
condition. He lived nearly a week, bnt It 
is alleged that the blows he received 
the direct cause of his death. An in
vestigation is to be held into the matter. 
Cleaves was an elderly man and engaged 
in the lumbering business here for nearly 
20 years. He was a native of the State ot 
Maine and was born near Portland.

Fire In Guelph.
Guelph, Jan. 19.—The oil storehouse of 

the Guelph Cartage and Oil Company, 
situated cloee to the G.T.R siding, was 
burned yesterday. There were about $400 
worth of oil stored in it, upon which there 
was no insurance.
The u Three

Moktreal, Jan. 19.—Young Merrier, 
Pelland and De Martigny, who tried to 
blow np the Nelson monument, were fined 
$25' and costs each yesterday.

Owen Sounu, Jjan. 28 —The arbitration 
arising oqt of the expropriation of Mr. H. 
Lymbnmer’s property on the esplanade by 
the Grand Trank Railway, for which the 
company offered $6,000 and Mr. Lyin
humer claimed $7,600, was decided on 
Saturday. Judge Creasor was Mr. Lym- 
burner’s' arbitrator, and George Speneer 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
arbitrator. Judge Mttfgan, of Toronto, 
was referee. Messrs. Creasor & Smith 
apmarçd for Mr. Lymbnrner. Messrs. 
Masson & Evans appeared for the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The decision gives Mr. 
Lymbnrner $6,882. the Qwd Trunk Rail
way Company t<x pay costs of arbitration.

Church Destroyed by Fire» 
Moxçton, N.B., Jan. 2^—St. Johns 

church here, one of the handsomest Pres
byterian churches in the Maritime Prov- 
lnees, waa totally destroyed by ftre Satur
day night. The entire ohurch furniture 
together with three organs and school 
library were also destroyed. Loss heavy, 
insurance about $17,000.

Lennox Reformers.
Napankk, Jan. 22.—A meeting of the 

Lennox Reform Association was held here 
I Saturday. After two or three ballots had 

been taken Mr. Thomas Symington, mer- 
was «bfpt* Nspans», was the selected standard 

hearer for the next Ontario election

WANTED■ SiBSS&KSS
7.30. ’ VUilor» C. II.

<-. J. GILROY. R. S.

l ined for Whipping a Pupil.
Hamilton, Jan. 19.—John Robinson, 

head master of the Ancaster Public School, 
was fined $2 by the magistrate yesterday 
for assaulting Harry Richardson, a pflpil 
in the school. Robinson punished the boy 
bv strapping his hands and the lad's 
father says the boy’s hands were badly 
uruised as a result. Robinson gave notice 
of appeal. ____ _______ ______

' count rather than pack them away.

This is-a-stack-reduction sale, and no fake.—Sec for your-
Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. selves,

brtr"" W°,C°m^ABKNCERHAW^: ÏL

C, M. BABCOCK,
, brockville Canada vs. United States.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—In the Hamilton 
‘Gan Club competition yesterday the match 
between J. A. B. EUiott. of Kansas rig, 
vhan'tpiuii wing shat pf the wotM. W.
Edmt-nd. of Toronto, the Canadian cltam- 
pion, Edmond won, the score standing 47 
to 45 The result was a great Surprise to 
i lie Yankee snorts present, who backed 
their man heavily.

TELEPHONE 197.

Young Frenchmen MF.S THATTHE FIRST STEPS ake thcoc°nntmoney

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO I^OAN 
ifSSiSte: AND CALF SKINS
suit borroa-er. h * mflv tooN F,SHER

•Barristers ,&c . .Brockv i

Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offer.ngl A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters and bnttened. whmh we 
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, aod felt and kn.tted socks, in all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show yon.

Gloves and Mittens, trunks and Valises..

A»’Interesting Spot.

Quebec, Jan. 18.-4-CoL Forrest h ae ob 
tained permission from the Militia Depart
ment for the Carnival Committee to erect 
an ice monument in the store yard at tbw 
foot of the Citadel hill, over the spot 
where Gen. Montgomery’s body lay from, 
abont 3let December, 1770, until tt waa» 
removed 43 years later, and where parte 
of the bodies of bta two aide» still lie.

Montreal Elect Ion».
22.—Nominations for 

f the city of Mont- 
mayor- 
. Ville-

Mont heal, 
mayor at>d aldeYnffifc 
real were held Satnr _ 
ally Hon. Jas. McShaue and Aid. 

M. P. P., were nominated.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY BONS

Money to Loan. All goods aye syild op hpnor, extra value in every sale When in town 
and see us We can giye your corps the ease they want,

Kx-M. P. Dewl.
Onexee, Ont., Jan. 22.—Arthur Mo- 

Qnade, ir tl.P., died last night of par- 
alysls. He represented South Victoria.
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USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL
!A Miracle in Oregon.cation and seat Little Ones trom three or 

four years up to seven are gathered from 
the streets and alleys, anfr^WIght to 
both their fingers and; their minds. In 
many instances they aM' saved Isom so 
quirivg evil and untidy Habite, 4»d are 
given a suitable preparatioiftor the oom- 
mon schools.

Mission Classes and Entertain mints. — 
In every poor neighborhood mission work, 
especially among children, is productive of 
much greater result than usually appears 
on the surface. The love that is freely 
poured out in their service sinks deep into 
young hearts, and is almost sure to bear 
fruit in the later life. No mission worker 
among children should ever be discouraged.

Boys' Clubs.—For growing aud active 
boyaof twelve to fifteen years of age 
is room for ihany clubs, independe 
carried on in connection with churches 
and missions. Boys must be doing some
thing, and if not induced to belong to 
some evening organization will learn much 
on the streets that is evil and hurtful. 
These clubs ehoqld not be strictly religious, 
but should lend books, teach topical 

provjde games and gymnastics if 
seek to win the 
to his reasonable

THE WHIP AND SPUR.

» Benton Boy. 2«IX. l» 17 hind» high.
Bat few itallloni will itond for over «00

CRADLED IN CRIME.FK(IT! EAST (MT.Athens Rtpotisr ■

‘A PLEA FOR THE NEGLECTED CHIL
DREN OF THE PEOPLE.

jJV. • f THE EXPEBIEHOE OF A FOBHEB 
BBOOXVILLE HAN.

next
The Champion Gold Medal G\L-which cannot "be Excelled:

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER O
Fishing Industries Damaged by a 

Severe Storm.
Ptxley. 2KBX. I» the fastest trotter owned 

Ib Michigan.
Gene Smith, 2:15%, 1» needaaaroad horse 

at Newburg, N. Y.
Direct, 2:06 to the high wheel «alky, 

■oands pretty well yet.
In Japan and Corea horeea are hitched 

by tleing their fore fee*.
C. J. Hamlin aaya that no man can afford 

to experiment at the present day.
Badd Doble says that the 1808 record will 

if any horse beats

Tuesday AfternoonÉP
Raised In Igeoraeee and Prlvatloe They

------BY------- Grow Up to Swell the Army of the 
World’s Offend
tiens for Diverting the Stream of BvlL

In this latter part of the nineteenth 
century, more attention is being paid to 
the causes and sources of crime than ever 
before. Every day it is becoming more 
evident that in the past, much effort has 
been wasted in dealing with effects rather 
than causes, and the most advanced think
ers now fully acknowledge that to effect
ively grapple with crime and vice, thought 
and effort must be concentrated on the 
children of the poor. The governing pow
er must come to regard the child as a fu
ture citizen, and muet see that it has op-

to mailt that ita training ihall be inch la uny v..nng man or woman intereat-
to Bt it nltimately for the proper diaoh.rge f h welfare of the growing boya of 
of ita dntiea and responsibilities. Wo tU
know the difficnltiee experieneed in infln- X)ay* Indüstriai. Schools.-In erery 
enoing for good-the inmatea of reforma- tliere should be one or more day
tones and penal institut,ona the yesr, of “Jna,ri;; Mho,,l„. To these would be sent
“l”r ‘h*1.11»'? Z 7‘LY tmanta. or children unfit for the common

to break the chaîne that bind the drank children getting beyond parental
ard How much more hopeful theonk , g„,ltv of firat offence,,
took when we deal at once .and directly Io tlji> „„ll(xll ,he „llUli g„M in the morn- 
with the little children, and implant in , tng/at eight o’clock and remains until aix 
their young mind’s aims and aspira ion. ^ * tUe eveJ1L,. being provided
that shall carry them anfely through life? wjth mM,B alll) enBaging in inannal as 

Very little thought has been given to well R8 intellectual work. Such schools
these children. They have been neglected wonld do awav wjtb the necessity forsend-
by parents, neglected by law-makers, ^ng so many children to reside permanent- 
neglected by school boards, and only industrial reform schools at large ex-
thought of bv the faithful mission-worker ^en8e to thecountry.
who, in the absence of suitable laws and r Pouce Stations.—No child should be 
the lack of public recognition, could sc- taken lo a police Nation except in a very 
complish bnt little of a permanent char- extreine The fear of such a place is
acter. It would not be too much to say the be8t deterrent, and the child who has 
that seventy-five per cent, of the criminals <mce Leen t.v,ufined there is likely to lose 
of to-day were made such in early child- dread of punishment, and to return
hood. It is true i-tat occasionally a young a_aju in a short time. Thes ime argument 
man of good family and occupying a good appijef, with even greater force in the case 
position of trust gives way to temptation 0*f‘the poH,.ecell or the gaol. • 
and falls to the criminal ranks, bnt he sel- Police <ourt. —The trial of children 
dom remains there, usually returning and young girls ill the open police court, 
after a short time to law-abiding citizen- can onjv he regarded as a barbarous pro- 
8hip- ! ceeding* in almost every case confirming

The habitual criminal is made such in and hardening the offender. U is false 
, . , amt a a n_i „ $„ childhood, and he continues to live by ec0nomv : it is the greatest cruelty to the

plainer drum muffs of fur. A fur lining is crimef not voluntarily so much as necessar- j ^d it is disastrous to the community in 
now frequently put in. ^

The business in which so many boys are 
engaged—that of sellingnewspauers on the 
streets—is hurtful in many ways. Besides 
tending to make boys cunning and uimcro- 
pulous, it is an occupation of a temporary 
character, leaving a youth' at sixteen oy 

»f age without a trade and 
for any vocation which 
punctuality, obedience 
With expensive tastes

er busi- 
o have

With Paralysis LireSERIOUS RAILWAY ACCIDENT-
B. LO VEiREfH HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY-Praetleal Suggee^r MeColl Bros. & Co., Torontoman *11 Old Hoaae.

Upon the Culapoois River, at the 
edge of the Cascade Range, in the 
town of Holly, Linn Co., Oregon, 
lives W. H. Henderson, a man with 
an inteiestini! history, 
interesting as told by himself to a 
reporter.

“My native place is Brockville, 
Canada" said Mr. Henderson, “where 
I have always made niv home up to 
18801 wi’h the exception of a few 
team that I wue a resident of «Oswego. 
N. Y„ Now York City, and Cliieago. 
In 1885 I «ante to Oregon, 
carpenter by trade, and io the summer 
of 1889 was working at Cornâtes, 
eonnty seal of Benton Co., Oregon. 
I did not feel well nil summer ; my 
knees, elbows and shoulders ached so 
badly that I concluded to go home 
the last of August. One day, after 
reaching home, my wife was loading 
the horses by the house and called me 
to see them. While looking at the 
horses I felt my knees ge'tir.g weak. 
I went into the house and fell on the 
floor. When I came to my senses I 

the lounge and my wile erv- 
Jehn McDaniel, our nearest 

I recovered

Disappear»» ee of the Sliatfor*! Chlldree 
as a Result of Jedge Tuck’s Decl- 

-An Autopsy of m Wo
man’s Body Shows Evi-

Editor and. Proprietor

sli
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading’dealers in the country

* SUBSCRIPTION
be beaten next 
Plxley.

The more Lady T, died recently, was the 
dam, grandam and great-grandam of a 2:80 
performer.

The old time queen of the turf, Flora 
foals by fivedif-

«L80 Pan Year m Advance, or 
flil iv Not Paid in Three Months. It is most

Inoonish, C.B., Jan. 15.—The heavieet 
storm since the memorable gale of August, 
1875, swept this coast Saturday night. It 
began in the forenoon, blowing from the 
southeast, accompanied by a blinding 
snow storm.

The fishing establishments were com
pletely damaged here. From all points 
along the const similar reports are coming 
in. The lobster factory at St. Panl’s Is
land. in which all the gear and two boats 
were stowed, went clean.

At Meat Cove, Neil's Harbor, New Haven 
and French River considerable property 
was destroyed, particularly at Neil’s Har- 

wbere the Government block and M.
ry wharf were swept 
1 fish houses with

IP*
A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISINGX Temple, 8:1»%, had 
ferent sires.

Fifty thousand rubles will be given in 
parses during the trotting meeting at Mos
cow this winter.

Dr. Sparks, 2:12%, is now « years old. He 
has been campaigned every year from a 
yearling up to date.

The Iowa mare Alice Ensign, 2:23, car
ried 32 ounces on each forward foot when 
she made her record.

Heiress, dam of Foxie, 2:28%, and two 
others in the list produced three pairs of 
twins during her life.

The Spirit of the Hub thinks that when a 
class is mixed, trotters should have the bene
fit of five seconds over pacers.

According to the idea of one western turf 
journal, few meetings will be held over the 
mile tracks in the west next year.

The Youngstown (O.) association gave a 
day’s racing in November and turned over 
the proceeds to the poor of the city. About 
1300 was realized.

iONDER sqn 
ATCH. ES

hlevemcnt of mechanical skill. Hlgh-prlcea Hatches 
Nox out of flight, "is No Fake that takes all day to wind un, 

or a hig clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some. ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 

ipruvcments. Solid Silverlne case of the lu st quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
in experimenting In order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible 
price, the result Is the 
•• Wonder” which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, diira- 
b.lity and excellence, that 
leads in qtinlltv, style,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate time keeper. One 
sample Silverlne Stem-winder “ Wornler" watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
atiy part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.25 or four watches for •8.50. F -r «fivts. extra 
we will semi an Elegant Satin Lined Plush ( 'use, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome, G"ld Plated 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for •3 00. (■•■■■■■BBRawHii

nft-Kirol. !.. entering
say if wanted for either Ludv or Gentleman. . ... .
■Bonanzafor agents and others selling our “Wonder Watch. Its sale will lie 

simply enormous, os it is the otilv reliable Watch on the market tor the price. Be
ware of ai I free otters for cheap sun d ale, etc., and send your order direct to us and get big 
value for your money. You may have the same Watch in a line Gold I late for 25cts. 
extra. Address, ___

FLEMING NOVELTY CO.,
192 King St West,

Canada..

ONLY $2.25.

w J
ws column, 10c. 
d five cents perBusiness notices in local or ne 

per line for first iosertion an 
tine for each subsequent insertion, 
fessional Cards, 6 lines or - tinder, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Leg* advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A litonddtecount for contract advertisements.

0k

!

!

charged full time 
All advert! 

solid

McLeod & Co.’s facto
Also severs

contents.
lugonish seems to have suffered more 

than any plat e heard from, owing to its 
leeward location. The outside building 
of Pickert & Co. ’■ property went clean ; 
Canu’s shop was washed from its founda
tion towards the Jake several yards, A 
small shed on this store, in which there 
were ten barrels of flour, cask of molasses 
and some other goods, broke clear of the 
shop arid was swept away. The contents 
and all the wharves are damaged.

A family by the name of Dotiavan, liv
ing near the «end of the beach, had to 
leave their house through the night, and 
merely saved their lives in a barn close by. 
The windward side of Donovan’s house 
was broken in by the sea, and a large 
quantity of gravel, sand and stone was 
washed in upon their floor. The storm 
signal mast is down, a false channel is 
open in the north side of the abutment 
built to protect the beach, and about half 
the Government timber for the erection of 
the long promised 
swept away. About 
smashed, and the whole place pre 
sad appearance. The road opposi 
Fresh Lake is completely ruined, be.ug 
gutted by the sea aud now covered with 
boulders. A small factory at Midtile 
Head has gone with all its apparatus.

aements measured by 
il—12 lines to the inch.non pare

STEM-WIND.
SUSPICION AHtfUSfcD.

All Aged Widow Meet. Her Death Under 
tV, Mx Myiterion. Vircamfltanre*.

' - Milton. Ont., Jan. 12.—A tragedy
curred in this vicinity early last Snnd 
morning which resulted in the terri 
death by burning of an elderly woman 
named Margaret Ford, the widow of the 
late George Ford, an old. highly respected 
and widely-connected fanner of the neigh
boring Township of Nelson. The casu
alty would in all probability have 
attracted bnt a passing notice were 
it not for the fact that many
ugly rumors have arisen as to the 
treatment the deceased had received

was on 
i»g.
neighbor, was there, 
somewhat through the day, and in the 
evening I walked to niv bed. 
nigh* about ten o’clock I had another 
stroke "of paralvsis. The torture that 
I went through is too horrible^to 
describe.
neighbors came in; Dr. Henry, oi 
Brownsville, was sent for, and I made 
my will, but could not sign it so that 
it was legible. The back <>t niv neck 
swelled up; Dr Henry had them put 
plasters on my neck, and down my 
hack and down the side of my rigi t 
leg, and on the bottom of my feet. 
The skin came off the bottom of my 

covered with sore» 
If I had to he

lay
hie

THE PROPER CAPER. That i
Mustard colored gloves, with black stitch

ing, are fashionable in Paris and London.
Ruches of colored crape are used to head 

lace flounces on satin or watered silk

A new textile for ball toilets closely re
sembles crape, except that it shines like 
satin and is manufactured in the most 
beautiful colors.

Tin*I was helples*. Toronto, NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I

at the hands other nearest relatives, who 
had the care of her. rumors which, if sub
stantiated, will place those implicated in a 
very awkward predicament.

Milton, Jan. 18.—The inquest of the 
late Mrs. Margaret Ford was held before 
Coroner Foreman aud Crown Attorney 

. Matheeon yesterday. The jury brought in 
the following verdict : *" That she came 
to her death by being suffocated by smoke 
from a fire which destroyed her house. The 
origin was purely accidental. We hereby 
exempt from blame in premises, William 
Beaty and all other i>ersons.”

Gossip’s tongue had been busy in con
nection with deceased’s death, and Mr. 
Beaty aud the other relatives were placed 
in a very undesirable position by the 
groundless assertions that the old woman 
had been neglected. The true story of the 
tragedy, though unfortunate enough in 
itself, is devoid of anything sensational. 
In brief it is as follows : On Saturday night 
the old lady, who for some years has been 
failing in health and very weak in mind, 
was put to bed as usual and her door lock- 

who was in the

blic landing was 
small boats were Fancy muffs made of velvet and other 

rich materials are elegant rivals of the Lyn Woollen Ifflills
Crêpons are considerably less the rage , 

than they were last season, French cash- 
mere, camel’s hair sacking in its varied i 
qualities and effects, serge and vigogne be
ing strong rivals.

Silk and wool mixtures will be largely 
used in the making of street and church 
costumes for the 
the silk threads ar 
on the surface of the goods, and a rich, lus
trous effect produced.

Deep ecru laces are much used as wings, 
fan bows, puffs on evening bonnets and 
hats and to drape entire crowns of small 
toques, with a spreading alsatian bow of 
velvet in some rich 
sparkling aigret clasp or other ornament 
in the center.—New York Post.

right foot. I was 
from head to foot, 
lifted up in bed it took two or three 
men to do it. There was a gathering 
in my left ear and it broke and dis 
charged matter twice. My wife had

>
TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Snow PIoiikIi ami Engin»* Go Over a Bridge 
Killing Engineer anil Fire in .xn. seventeen years < 

altogether unfitted 
requires steadiness, 
or manual labor.
and a love of freedom, many boys 

pillering t<> keep tip th 
creasing revenue from the newspap» 
ness. It would be very desirable t 
open-air news-stands located on the. lead
ing thoroughfares in charge of old men, 
and limit the number of hoys now running 
the streets as news-vendors.

All successful work oil behalf of neglect
ed children 
tact and 
ami know

spring. In its weaving 
e thrown almost whollyHalifax, N.S.. Jan. 15.—A sad acci

dent occurred on the Windsor & Annapolis 
railway ye-ter<lay. -Wlii’e a snotv plough 
with engine attached w s out clearing the 

it left the rails ;tl out five htm lr» d

Mv wife had
to move my legs when they 
moved. I had watchers at night for 
weeks. Mr. Michael Bunigcn, owner 
of the lumber mills on Hamilton 
Creek, was one ot them, 
office nddvesp it* Lebanon, Linn Co., 
Oregon ; Mr. William White, head 
sawyer for the same, and Mr. Jane** 
N. Rice, ex-member of the legis'auire 

Weeks went by and

IL\
ljv;class take to ii-i>

feet west of Gibbons’ bridge, between 
Middleton and W il mot. It ran on the 

rs until it .got nearly across the 
when it went off the brld It Jm- fi eHis postsleeper 

bridge,
the engine and bridge with it.
O. Piitlsey an<l Fireman Frank Smith were 
both killed. The engine lies at the bottom 
with the tender stand; 
top of the engine. The enizin -er and fire
man are jammed between them. The bod 
ies cannot be got out until the tender is 
taken off. This is the wor-t accident ever 
known on this road.

-color in front, with age, i .KlfUg 
Engineer

KM V f*« *-
by the young 

habit of look in 
o’clock on Snnt 
or bedclothes in

ed must be through p rsonal 
sympathy. The child must 
v by many acts a

___ agement and kindness
has at least one true friend. For this 

•ge classes are to be avoided, the 
that a;

woman
g .after her. About two 

lay morning the furniture 
u the old lady's room be

came ignited and the flames quickly spread. 
Mr. Robert Beaty hailed his nephew, who 
made earnest efforts to reach the poor 
woman, but failed. The fire was soon 
extinguished, and the corpse was found 
lying across the bed.

-jjsr.
feel

icts and words of en- 
that he or she

ng on end nearly on PULPIT AND PEW. \y Have a good-stock of genuine all-wool \ arn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price fob 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn May 20.189

of Oregon, 
months, :md I lay in bed helpless. 
When my bed was changed a other 
lied had to he brought alongside and 
I >lid on to ii. I do not -remember 
-deeping a wink for months. They 
used » galvanic battery for months, 
but it gave me no relief. I hid them 
write to Dr. Mo-ier,.spe ialiat, Grand 
street, New York, stating my ca<e. 
He wiote me he could not help me, 
alter which I concluded G at I must 
die. 1 Imd. given up all hop-. 
reading my «astc-n papers I siw the 
miracles that a medicine « al'ed Dr. 
Williams Pn>k Pills w- re performing, 
bin that itself would no 
duevd me to trv thorn, had I not,

..I Mr. (I. T. Fu ford, of

There are 1,289,728 negroes who are mem
bers of the Methodist church in this conn-

Wmm, wi-v'
I It is reported that . new church, galled j economy
1 the American Methodist church, is about j j. kelso. renllv k toss
! mi^tomittfcrouT'!White “de°1"^ , i,y Hi.rotten, indicate the eariy train- thought .here should be much ...courage- 

ministers in toe soute. uy. m„;.„«ion men. for those earnest work rs who have
Bishop Tucker of Ugandaordained seven i n oll ™?,trl,s at this nothing hut their sert ices to offer. Theymen to the ministry recently, two of whom There, are children - , h crjmln may gather hut ■ lundi-around them at

are the greatest chiefs in the country and l moment who w. 1 almost surely be on,mm trili> experience the great
govern great provinces. j .0nsigne,l to it by neglectful and vie W turning aunless young lives into

stay of The Rev. Charles Houston opened a hall ' reKnta and bv the indifference and spheres pf usefn. ness and happiness. And 
is-ned his order | in Wolverine, Mich recently, with a prayer ehortLiltedliess of the community, through surely there can be no greater service for

for delivery of two ci.iUr-ii tu J. D. Shut- in which he asked that none might be led its authorized renre^entatives Gt>d .>r humanity tlinn in calling forth in
ford. This order w.n directed to Mrs. away in their hours of amusement. i„ exoeetim/ otlierwise young hearts. asjHratioiiB and hopes that
Shatford and-her fati.er. Charles Camp , Sam Jones has been dropped as a mem- », thatJ evil training shall hear evil he (humant, and m icmovuig from their 
bell. Shatford then sa d lie did not wish her of the North Georgia conference. A f path theubeiacle* that prevent them from

ro^:n^'u;::!rï.xwuu,,,,vt : ^ f
The genera! ........ in i.eur i uo more «lent more than that on tho road. up^n âhô" bedt™ vtoe : hearin'g notl.ing "'d ri*'ri'.'n.ngiOhTreelng “d thÏÏrticle

™ T,be «»• Br00kly"’ sût profani.y and obscenity ; learning no,to 'L*glidi.ned and
realitv muh children wera renew ed „ L to fa™e“‘l*e »*««.", ing of the difference between right and „i(,vd UlV. journey, i, will not have
ing T .i-affair ere tes no end of talk and «”7» ‘««ng coupe, „ d«uL wrong : no prayer wins, .ered over Usera- been written in vain -J. J Kelso, in Can-
iuk. i .1 aitair ere res no emi >r laik.ana in hia life he made 14,000 people more or dle no mire thoughts of a better life m- Ml. .... ,,e
it us probab.e t..at action wnll be taken less happy, as he claimed tBatnoneof those • ,ttliiie(l into its budding mind ; its play- 1 n
against any ur all who may be concerned whom he united ever returned to revile 
in attempting to get the children out of the , him.
jurisdiction of the court. ' ------------------------ *—

conrageme
try. reason lar

ars on the surface beimg
hishindrance. In i„ THE SHATFORD CASE- R. WALKERAsa Sequel to Judge Tuck's Ucclsloe Both j 

Children Have Disappeared.
CANADA'S WOOL INDUSTRY. Halifax.. Jan. 15. — Another act lias

taken place in the celebrated Shatford case 
which may yet have serious vonseqiieticcs.

A Deputation From the Association 
Waite Upon the Tariff Committee.

Judge luck on Saturday 
proceeding in the ca<oand

refusedOttawa, Jan. 12.—The committee ap
pointed by the Woolen Manufacturers' 
Association waited on the tariff committee 
yesterday and presented 
and statistics showing the gro 
business in Canada and how it 
by the present tariff. The manufacturers' 
committee, after they left the Ministers, 
said til at they had not the slightest idea 
what the Government intended doing in 
regard to their particular industry. Mr. 
H. W. Heneker, president of the Baton 
Woolen Mills Co. of Sherbrooke, aud eon- 
in law of the late Sir John Abbott, who is 
a member of the committee before referred 
to. was asked if the woolen manufacturers 
could get along with less tariff protection 
than they now enjoyed. He said : “ No,
the outlook for 
ada is very gloomy as it is. Our company 
has not paid a dividend for three years, 
though we have managed to keep the mills 
going, and have not reduced the wages of 
our employee. Our market is limited to 
Canada, and as wool is free now the Gov- 
«UTiinent cannot hel 
duties çn 
reduction
German woolen cloil 
stand a reduction of 
closing of our mills would be a 
for Sherbrooke and the eastern town-

In

xya mass of figures 
wth of the 
is affected

% mhave into worry 
the chil I Hsiwrnv

i In* mime 
Broekvil e. Out., (•oi*nect**«l with ihein. 
That gave tire hope, 
him I torn a little boy, amt I knew 
that money would not induce hint to 
deceive his fellow man. I wrote Mi . 
Fulford t<> send m<* some Pink Pills, 
and hefme I hail used tin* first loi 

1 sent

I had known

HARDWAREMEN. ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOURits play- 
upanions equally 

oenigmeu with itself. It cannot attend 
schodl; it has no clothes; it is not kept 

the mother would not take the trou

blions
cannot

ground the street ; its com 
benighted with itself.

Prohibition ne Viewed at Ottawa. Lavkaxvk They guarantee»Have purchased a full line of tho celebrated Spectacles from It. 
feet tit by the aid of H. Lauranee's tests, and will sell them fr

50 CENTS PER PAIR
You will have perfect lit and not have lo.pay three timesas.inuch 
elsewhere.

\d

years of age is sent out to - v p z* ‘ V ,‘yyV'^e
papers or to beg, sometimes to steal, , Z', riV Js-r r x

the streets constantly, and witii com- ; i V i- y P j
! panions older in vice tlian hiinselt The *- ij ' I \ V’ -'

hov learns rapidly, until at fifteen or six- If u H Ivt. J / / \
I teen he becouiefl a thief when opportunity f -• * , Ik / -f~\\

, . , , offers, and trusts to luck to escape detec- ! M 1 Q A»/\\ IlWhen a man has an ax to grind he gen- | u d rctain freedom.. Ufl
! erally wants to use his neighbor's grind- with the girl the downward course is %J5.x X
j etooe- : somewhat different, though the result is j O)

When people attempt the habits of angels, e8B,«,ntiaUy the same. Escape from the ^^ J
it is very easy for them to disgust ordinary , fumily ijuarrels and squalor is sought on *
mortals. the streets, where vice is easily learned, 1 l‘rof. Ft s r— e Gentlemen,

When a man realizes that he is not fa- and the road to comfort and luxury made the word 
mous, he also reflects with a great deal of to appear comparatively easy, until by 
complacency that he is not dead yet.— ! stages she sinks into a common outcast,■
Atchison Globe. unpitied and unloved.

, Thus are the ranks of the criminal clas
ses supplemented, and thus is perpetuated 
the curse of evil that stands as a constant 
menace to life and property, and continues 
to hold over eveiy community a sense of 
insecurity. And where, we may well ask, 
lies the blanie of this state of things? Not 
with the helpless victim of untoward cir
cumstances, but with the parents, and with 
the community which failed to step in 
when the parents proved false to their

PHILOSOPHICAL COGITATIONS. os ) ou xv on Id if you purchased\ble to send it, and school boards are 
not always sufficiently interested to pro
vide accommodation ami enforce attend
ance. Growing up untrained, except in 
evil aud sharp cunning ways, the child at 
seven or eight

Obtrusive. X I no'ived an improx ornent, 
for more, and in a little time I was on 

tel* es and wa

the woolen trade of Can- Some people might as well be crazy; they 
.. have no sense.

Every one believes'in friends until he has 
had occasion to try them.

It is said that a man either becomes a. dclvf fIResBP’ 1 foo‘or “ ... . *
Try' The thoughts that disturb men most on

never enter a woman’s head.
' |x The trouble with bluffing is that some

men are foolish enough to fight.

t \Iking around tire 
The list boxes that I got 

Tire pains

my cru 
house.
are doini* the business, 
lefi my head altmrether six weeks ago, 
and it is now as c.lxszr as a bell. The 
sw- lline on my jieck is gone, and my 
right ankle is inurli b ttev. I can 
g» I around now without any ss.s’atice, 
and am heavier than I cv<r was in my 

There are a hunched people

m ABuildinB*^Contract ^
Scott s hvmlsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will 
take the contract to build you up to good 
health if you have a chronic cough, if you are 

it you have simply lost your

6Ss

sell
lp us by abolishing the 
terials. In view of the Ikraw ma 

in the cost of English and 
ies, we could not 
the tariff, and the 

sad thing

V k

fJ'U
XM

®ivsia-
Mr. Pavvnoo (at his first swell dinner 

and eating consomme for the first time) 
—Isn't the soup thin, Mary?

Miss Arvnoo (with a sneer)—Yes. It’s 
done so you can see the decorations on 
the bottom of the plate while you are 
eating it.—Puck

f w life.
about here who will t< stify to m\'4

VsA TRUE BILL-
% Mr. Hendetson’s esse is-certainly a 

remarkable one, hut not inoie so than 
lumdre.is of other cures that have 
been effected by the 
Williams Pink Pills, m my of U" 
sufferers being restored to hêa-l'h and 
strength alter medical specia ist- ha ' 
sa;d there was no hope. Pink P)d~ 
rank among the most rein rkahle dis
coveries in the annals of m« dicin' . 
and there is no disease resulting from 
a vitiatt d condition of the blood, or a

* Mutum'e
Retiirnvd by tlie Grand Jury III the An

drews' Abortion (’«we.
fToronto, Jan. 11.—The case against 

Ransome T. Andrews ("Doc."), Alice An
drews and Cassie Andrews, charged with 
the murder of Lucy Denning, came up in 
the Assize Court here yesterday. The 
Grand Jury returned a true bill.

W. R. Meredith, Ç.C., appeared in sup
port of the application to have the case re
manded until next assizes, on the grounds 
that the evidence of Nellie Latutitaine, 
Mary Jane O'Connell and Mary Denning 
was not allowed to be furnished to the de1’ 
fence until Tuesday, giving their lawyers 
little time to prepare. The judge, how
ever. would not grant the demand, but in 
order to give the defence some time to ' 
pare, he allowed the case to go over u 
Monday.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—The Grand Jury 
found a true bill against Dell Andrews 
yesterday as accessory after the fact on the 
grounds that Dell Andrews, knowing that 
R. I. Andrews, Alice Andrews aud Cassie 

lad performed an unlawful 
operation on Lucy Denning, 
fully hurl ored the criminals 
them to escape.

The Crown was not ready to go on with 
the case so it was decided to lea 
until the March session. His

of Dr.AIRY.*NDLIGHT

Impossible.
“If marriage is a lot t 

Sai.l Clmlly to Mis 
“And you consent to marry nr 

I'm sure to ilrnxv a prize.” •
"What, marry yriu? That c annot be," 

Replied the charming ell.
“Because Vni anxious, don't 

To draxv a prize myself."
-X

losing flesh or
appetite.

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Jupiter has a red spot and a white spot, 
and both puZzle astronomers.

The expansion of water in congelation is 
such that 11 feet of water make 12 feet of Scott’s

Emulsion
Scott's Emulsion euros Coughs, 

Colcia, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Artacmlc and Wasting 
Diseases. ~revor.ts wasting In 
cl.Huron. A Into*! a* palatable 
milk. Cv t n.tiy Itic k< .:ulnv. Prepared 
Vy Pc :t h J1. vac. l\.\, vide. Sold Ly all 

."ht . à I v li'-s a.-.i vi.'X).

"S' y nil SCO,
A Safe Risk. A Russian scientist has succeeded in trac

ing all man’s diseases to the fact that he 
wears clothes.

The observatory on Mont Blanc already 
reports proof that there is no oxygen In the 
atmosphere of the sun.

The venom of poisonous reptiles, inàects, 
etc., kills by changing t’ne shape of tho 
blood corpuscles so as to make it Impossi
ble for them to circulate. This of course 
causes blood poisoning.

York Press. shaltei vd sLifce of the nerves, which 
these pilla will n<>t cure. Sold by all 
(lriipgi-'K nt 50 conts n box or six 
hoxts f. r $2.50. Refuse all imita
tions.

A Sure Cure.proposing n remedy, the first essen 
is education. Not education in the

In The merchant was rather blue, arid his 
wife, noticing it, asked what the matter

“Matter enough,” he sighed. - ‘Tve been 
my books and I find I’ve lost 
month for the last year.”

inquired.
know,” he said wearily.

->!*nrm Not
narrow sense of mere intellectual instruc
tion ; but 
heart and
cates truthfulness and 
modesty and calls out 
noblest*instincts of humanity. In provid
ing such an education it may, aud often
will, be  ......... —' * -----------
from its n
eued age, it is a reco 
no man or woraa 
child in vice, or 
ties for acqniri 
and if parents are

en, they forfeit the 
irdianshi

legal enactment in 
land, and it is only 
/altering use of this power, that 
h ope for a noticeable reduction 
pr.'son popti
ourselves, it is far more a d 
the children who are thus 
placed. Every resource of the law should 
be exercised to compel such parents to pay

liai

Jmm
mK

education which cultivates the 
the moral nature, which incul- 

gentleness and 
the purest and

fit”ookingiover 
money every

-How did you lose it?” she
“Oh, I don't 

dm king his head.
“Nor where?'
“No.”
Then she thought a minute and retnenv 

bered xvhat she did when siie lost her pock- 
îtbook, and her face brightened.

“Why don’t you advertise for it?” she 
isked innocently.

“By George,” he exclaimed, “I never 
iliought of that," and the next day he had 
i big display ad in the paper, and the 
md the next, and in three months’ time lie

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

' ;
Itch of every kind, on hunmr of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Laiub.

1
1Andrews 1 necessary to remove the child 

latiirul parents. In this enlight- 
recognized principle that 

ap has a right to train a 
debar it from 

n g pure and honest habits ; 
are not doing justly by theîr 

i right to coutinu- 
np. This principle is now a 
nt in almost every Christian 

reful yet

THE MOVING WORLD.had unlaw 
and assisted Sandwiches made by machinery are the 

result of a labor saving device j ust inven ted.
A Spanish musician has devised a system 

of musical notation by which the sharp a.nd 
flat system is done away with.

Iron works at T; 
a Havana sugar m 
ing 6,500 pounds. The firm claims it to be 
the largest valve ever constructed.

An oil stoVe 11 inches high, with a lamp 
that will burn 20 hours at an expense of 12 
cents, and which will boil, roast, bake, fry 
and grill chops and steaks in 10 minutes, is 
advertised In London at a price of $4.37.

That's What She Meant.
It had been over four months since they 

were engaged, and as they read the evening 
paper together he said:

“See, my dear, only $20 for a suit!”
“Is it a wedding suit?” she asked sweetly.
“No, a business suit.”
“Well, I meant business,” she answered. 

-Life.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, sôft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause I 
and tho disease immediately disappears. |
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 ! 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. j 

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley 
Ind., Says; “I had been in a distressed 1 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, .
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle j 
of South Athenian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 ) 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince • 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.

Send 26-“Sunlight” Soap wrappms 
(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 

... ! Scott St., Toronto, and you will re-
Didn t f-et « " ° * j t ; ceive by post a pretty picture, free

An Instructive dialogue is rw-rteu to i , * , 1 \ ,, '
the opening d«y of i tie j from advertmlng, and well worth 

A juror row in the box t.o framing. This is an easy way to 
ask to be exempted fn»m servici-mi iiccount decorate your home. The soap is the
bf deafness. “Are you very deaf:” wad the ^ in lho market „„d it will oulv _ „„

.. winchester repeating ms company,
I Write your address carefully. NEW HAN EN, CONN,

tortuni-°P1Nbail
% childrroy, N. Y., have made for 

nill an iron valve weigh-\The I rio Ueiinmil. il. ed guar 
legalBrampton, Jan. 13.—The three prisoners 

in tne Williams murder ease were up be- 
Crown At-

\ ItfOW is the time to leave your orders lor Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Çans.

Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, upd all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
1 have a tine line of Stoves on liund at low prices. Give us n 

call and get quotations.

in the ca\ , we can 
ction in our

fore the magistrate yesterday, 
torney Mcl’ -viden a>k- d that 1

in clover up to his chin.—Detroit Free
the prisoners 

be remanded until Thursday, January 18, 
granted, and the trio were

dation. It is a duty we owe to 
uty we owe to 
uyfortunately 
he

Jwhich was ; 
taken baek to jail.

MacWherrell maintains a stolid indiffer- 
10 the proceedings, and continues to 

y, chew:§tim. Butcher watches everything 
closely, and appears anxious and nervous. 
Walker takes little interest in anything.

, his time in reading

Nothing Ma.le In Valu.
Housekeeper—It’s perfectly abominable! 

Why don’t you go to xvork and earn your 
living?

Tramp—Please, mum, if such gents as me 
xhould go to xvork, xvhat would ffoe news
paper paragraphes do for subjéefA to xvrite 
ibont? They'd starve to death, mum, and 
with no jokes in the puj 
would be but a vale of i 
Dur uses, muni.— New York Weekly,

m m
A..H

tor tli.- e.’ll.vat on of their coildreu re
ed front tli. ir control.

For the protection of the child the re
moval is made ; for the protection of the 
community, the unworthy parent should 
be C impelled t<> pay to the last farthing. 
For all shell children real homes should be 
sought. Where they may develop naturally, 
and grow np in common with all other 
children. An institution is not a home, 
arid never can be made such, though it 
may be useful as a temjjorary abode in 
which to prepare tho little one for the 
family circle. No child should be kept 
permanently in an institution, however 
good, and this is something that cannot be 
too frequently pointed out. since there are 
ornhanages that retain children for periods 
of'froui five to ten years.

While there are these cas.-s in xvhich the 
only hope for the child lies in its complete 
removal trom improper guardiahikhio 
are also many children who, xx itliou". re
moval from their nome, need a lui . super
vision and as many good influences as 
be brought to hear upon them. Families, 
for instance, where the mother is employed 
during the day. or. where the children, 
living in prior neighborhoods, are in dan- 

of evil companionship. To help to 
trying period 

of childhood, and get them safely started 
in life’s work, there are many useful aids, 
some of which, with some evils 
to be avoided, might be mentioned, ns fol-

T W A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
1 W AIX 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.

„„
MacWherrell spends 
novels, and is quite confident of being 
finally acquitted.

ivre this dreary life 
tears. We all» have-Life. For which T will pay the highest price.

A -Sensational Case in Windsor.
Windsor, Jan. 12.—A writ was issued 

yesterday in the office of the County Court 
Clerk by Lawyer Sol White on behalf of 
Miss Rose Theberrit against Alex. Parent 
for $5,U00, on the charge of seduction aud 
breach of promise. Mr. Parent is a wealthy 
Walkerville citizen, aud his friends ex
pected the marriage to take place some 
time tins week. Miss Theberrit resides 
with her parents in Sandwich East aud 
has always borne a first-rate reputation. 
She is a very handsome young woman of 
about 21 years of age.

Struck l»y axLocomotlve and Killed. .
Niagara Falls, Out., Jan. 12 —J. Mc

Arthur Griffith, of Buffalo, was walking 
on the cross walk leading from the N.Y.C. 
depot at Suspension Bridge. N.Y., to the 
Central House, last night, when he was 
struck by a G.T.R. yard engine while the 
latter was running around a train of 
freight cars, and instantly killed. The 
tender of the engine striking Griffith, 
knocked him down, the Wheels passing 
over both his lege, crushing them badly, 
also over his right shoulder and head.

Horrible!

AV. F^ARL, Athenslie Found No Hard-Times.
Hustler—Hello, Hustler! How you knock-Lin]) Z No Load Talking.

He—You say there are no flowers for the 
dinner table! Where are the chrysanthe
mums I sent home?

She—Oh, George, don’t speak so loud; 
you might hurt Bridget’s feelings. She 
didn’t understand what they were and has 
cooked them in milk!—Exchange.

O
yet

Hustler—Making money hand over fist 
Can't half fill orders.

“You don’t say! What you selling?’’
“I am agent for a gate which can't be 

lifted off the hinges, and I've got two col
lege toxvns in my district”—Goiÿ News.

i
ARE YOU A HUNTER?0 St-ntl Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

A Feminine Sorrow. Tlie Latest.
The popular form of invitation to an aft

ernoon tea is:
‘Voine to tea 
At three 
Ami sec me.”

We suggest the following as the form of 
acceptance:

Dame Nature is sad on a winter’s day.
As she thinks of her summer time garb 
And her sighs come trembling upon the 
Because she has “nothing at all to wear.”

—Washington Star.

so gay, 
air

'UlliiYiVa einenesterNo Danger.
Helen—Oh, dear! What will I do with 

this awful blot on my letter to Hurry?
Florence—Never mind, dear; he won’t 

see it.
Helen—Why not?
Florence—You give it to your father to 

mail.—Chicago Inter O^ean.

The Brute.
n take me with you so me

gs, dear? I get so tired of 
alone.”

Rifles <
J frets

Won’t forget. 
You bet!ii/ —Boston Courier. Repeating \ger

tide such children over the Repeating Shot Gunsm ,4»’-
have taken place at 
Sussex assizes.

“Hullo, old man, you look pretty 
In the month I What’s the matter?”
/‘You ^know that pretty little govern

you kissing

Ammunitionmxvhich are MODEL
“Why don’t 

times of even 
staying at home 

“Because I can’t afford to dress you as 
well as myself. I don’t went to be seen 
around with a woman dressed os you txc.” 
—Indianapolis Journal

A. L Uault'e Princely Ulffc.
Montrexl, Jan. 12.—Mr. A. F. Gault, 

the Canadian cotton king and head of 
Gault Brea., has presented $100,000 to the 
Montreal Theological College to be devoted 
to the traiiyng of clergymen for the 

- ubureb oi England iu Canada.

yo
inc ---- TO----

“ Well? Your wife caught 
her, I Suppose?”

“No.i She caught me kissing my wife, 
eonfo^hd iti”—Judy.

The Mission Kindergarten. —As a pre 
ventive agency nothing but a mother’s 
own good teaching can surpass the mission 
kindergarten. In this work the teacher is
usually chosen because of special aualift-

judge in a loxv tone. “Yes. r.u 
the prompt reply. “You hud better be 
sxvorn,” said the judge.—Ix>nd,on Globe.
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Important to Know
At H. H. ARNOLD’S

-^àSdÇsniîil Slock, Aifyns

The new erimin-«l code now in force 
declares it in fraud for any one in sell
ing wood to deliver li-ss than the law
ful cord of 128 solid feet The penal
ty is a fine or imprisonment.

The Dominion Government is 
about to put a binder twine plant in 
the Kingston penitentiary. With a 
similar industry in operation in th« 
Central Prison at Toronto, binder 
twine should be cheap next season.

A verdict of “asphyxiated by whis
key”- was returned in the case of a 
seventeen months boy, named Kircuac 
of Quebec, whose little sister let him 
drink his fill from a glass of rye at the 
family's New Year’s celebration. He 
died in three hours. 
rvPrescott claims to ,have the oldest 

person living in America for a resident. 
Her name is Mrs. Maher and she is 
110 yea-s of age. The old lady i* quite 
smart and able to converse freely with 
those who call npon her. Her sight is 
fairly good but her hearing is poor.

IS DOLLARS EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.

The average salary of a Russian school
master is |6 a month.

The number of university students com
pared with population is greatest in Spain 
and Belgium

An article In the constitution of Massa
chusetts prohibits the appropriation of 
state money to sectarian schools.

Over 160.000,000 has been invested in Chi
cago’s public schools. Their maintenance 
costs from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 a year.

The Swedish Lutherans in America have 
over 1,100 students in their three colleges 
at Rock Island, Ills.; Lindsburg, Kan., and 
St. Peter, Minn.

The fellows of Balliol have chosen to go 
outside their own walls for, a master and 
have elected Mr. Edward Caird, professor 
of moral uhilosonbv in the Univerdtv

LOCAL ITEMS. PREPARING ITS SI. ELL A FULL-I
mm. buy
lire NEXT THIRTY DAYS

. elegant Hardwood Bedroom Suite
with large plate mirror, aid two 
Chaire, a Rinker and a Table thrown 
into the bargain, making a Finite of 
toven pieces altogether.

I didn't storf 1 these goods, but I 
1 ought them much below the regular 
price, and as a means of advertising 
mill s« 11 them at thé same raie while 
they last. Goid mat* rial, giaid work, 
and good finish. Don't l-u> roughly- 
made go ds out of ha : y basswood 
and pay two prices for tb< m at home, 
while y< u can drive to town and get 
such a snap as this

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting dône in first class style 
at moderate prims.—A. James.

THE GREAT TELESCOPE OF THE 
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.■FOR ..OF..............

Magnificent Bui Id In*» to Be Erected on 

the Shore» of Lake Oeaeva—Detail» of 

the Projected Structure» and- of the 

Great Telescope.

pink, brown, 
full

Colored chamber set 
blue and grey—only $2, and 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.60, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Christmas

Novelties

YOU Can Get the best values in general Drygoods,

Clothing, or Clothing made ;to order, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AND, WHY P
Because we give'our personal* and undivided attention 

to our business.
Because!*6 have had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand our business. 
Because we buy our goods in the very best market in 

the world.
eoause we pay spot cash for all goods at all times, 
eoause we are so circumstanced that our expenses are . 

very small.
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our ^reputation for 
m supplying the best goods at the lowest* possible price. 
We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 

not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do 
not consider it any trouble to show you our« goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

Within a year from now will rise a mag
nificent structure, 200 feet above Lake 
Geneva, in which the largest telescope in 
the world in to be housed. In it that branch 
of science which makes the knowledge of 
the going and coming of the starry boat on 
the firmament its special domain will be 
pursued, taught and carefully nurtured. 
Charles T. Yerkee, the well-known street 
railroad manager of Chicago, some time 
ago made a donation of $500,000 to the 
Chicago University, 
this sum

Glen Buell cheese factory is in 
many respects a model factory and in 

than in the trouble and 
expense assumed by the enterprising 
proprietor in furnishing answers to 
every possible querv that could be 
asked by the most curious or exacting 
patron. During the season patrons 
were supplied with weekly statements 
giving full particulars of theMactory's 

t roll’s account, 
respond- 

Last

■ none more

.i1 INCLUDING
n

■iUSilverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

YOU CAN'T Do
v WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET /
\ THE /

\ BEST /

He specified that 
was to be expended inbusiness and the 

with a comparison for the cpr 
ing week ol the previous ydar. 
week we primed a complete record of 
the factory’s operations for the past 

and the tigtnes given show 
connected with the

LORD pa |
■

IT
IS? -w\

THE FURNITURE MAN The Perth Expositor says that last 
week hr. George Farrell killed three 
bears neap Christie's Lake lit Bath
urst ab<ut 12 miles from town. He 
followed them up alone and first 
killed one of the cubs, when the 
mother went for him in a lively 

but he killed her with one

I
BROCKVILLESort Morrison's Hotel reason,

that every one 
factory must have done his best to 
achieve the splendid result shown. As,St HOCK VI EXE H. R. KnowltonttjI Business College Missionary Meetings

84. The arfhual missionary meetings 
will be held in the Parish of Lans- 
d'iwne Rear1 as follows :

Athens, Christ Church, Wednesday, „ . ,
January 31st ai 7.80 p.ra. ; Delta. St. Ontario department of education has 
Paul’s church, Thursday, Feb. 1st at decided to restore the examinai ton m 
3 I, in. ; Lansdowne, trinity church, British history as one of the necceæary 
Thursday, Feb. 1st at 7 p.m. Ad- subjects for entrance to the High 

, dresses on- ihc mission work of the ; Schools. This is a result of the ou'cry 
GAY & McCORD, Principals : c|,urcj, wj|| b,. delivered by members ! that the department’s course m dropp-

- - ---------- ; of the deputation—Rev. W. A. Read, ing the examination would be a blow to
i rector of Pembroke and Rev. A. Mac- the study of British history in the 

TJ SB V j key. cun.te Si. John's church, Ottawa. - public schools.
JE^L ÆaÆL A Tin- offertory will be for mission work

i in the Diocese of Ontario. The pub
lic cordially invited.

2tomanner 
shot and shot a second cub. ATHENSSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY ft 7.-1

mthat the in yThe Globe announcesCommvrclal Course Thorouoh THERE -
•* ISTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore .h ciding where you will go.

rJ. Greene & Co./ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

i

H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant
Central Block. Athens, Ont.

C. T. YERKES. 
the creation of an 
partineut
for no other purpose, 
that Mr. Yerkee is so well satisfied

astronomical de
fer the institution, and 

It is stated
SUNLIGHT :Sept. 12, 1893.

with the way in which his generous gift 
has been laid oat by the recipients that he 
int nds to increase the size of his dona
tion ut a future day. Out of the $500,000 
given by him the board of directors of the 
university has spent $125,000 on that fa
mous telescope known the world over by 

and which was an inter- 
Mann facturera’ building

P. of I. Meeting.
A meeting of the Leeds County 

Association Patrons of Industry7 will 
be held at Lyudhuist on Tuesday, 

At 11 a.m. political 
action will be discussed and at 2 p.m. 
county business will be transacted. 
A public meeting will be held at 7.30 
p.m.

ATHENS GROCERYTHE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE
FRONT AND CRATE /The Furrier

A Michigan Opinion.
It has l een said that a man in hi-

Is at the old stand and is carry- j
ing a hrge and -well assorted I small, but always in mind or in body, 
stock ot Furs in all the leading | ^sb^t ‘aff. olionfme” wntred! * 

Styles. 1 This seems especially true of all who
i une time Called this favored locality 

Furs remodelled and repair- ,|uir jiomv, and since publishing our 
ed on the premises by , lit ion we have received many

I letters from former residents stating 
tlmt the copie® sent to them by fri- nds 

i h i vt- awn fo iled very pleasant recol
lections. One of these letters will he | 
found -below, from Mr. E. N. H iskin.

Feb. 6th.LATE T. MILLS & CO.
its donor’s uaor a name,
eating exhibit in aianuiacturers onuunig 
during the recent exposition. The coltm*u 
and head of this, the -largest 
of its kind in the world, are of cast iron 
and rise to a height of 43 feet, the weight 
being fiftv tone. The po' 
is 15 inches in diameter 
and weighs three and one 
declination axis, also of steel, is 12 inches 
in diameter, 
and one-half tons. 
b xtv-four feet long and fifty 
diainfeter at the cent™, tapering toward 

ght is six tons. The 
one and one-half i 

upper section of the ! 
ml automatically by 

and ia controlled by a 
idulurn. It is geared 

- wheel, eight feet 
ed to the 
with the | 

■ies, all weighing 
idereal time. All

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
, place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your- 

.selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—

Y‘

/IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INN instrument

Jones vs. Remington Co. m Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward Books

ilar axis, of steel,
This is a suit instituted in Water- 

town. N. Y., by Mrs. Jones, of Morton, 
for damage for the loss of her husband, 
the late Milton Jones, caused by a de
fective boiler in the worfohops of defts.
Much dirti' iilty has been experienced in 
cons qurUce of th"#» nature of the action 
an l the good wtanding of defts in their 

. town. The plttf, however, through the
f'Mimrjy miller at Elbe, now living at ; exertions 0f vir. J. C Judd, has effect- 
Ashtofl, Mich : ed a settlement, whereby the defts. have

V Y our Xmas number of the Athens j ÿ ov„r to fche administrators the 
Reporter duly received and I may say HUm (Jf §o 000. ^
1 am delighted with it. Ii is a-credit !
t" Athens, and I do not know of an 1 District L. O. L. Oflloer». twenty tons, in exact sidereal time. All
other p iper that deserves more dis- I District Orange lodge met in the qUick motions, slow motions, and clamps, 
tincl oil than your thriving and in O.ange hall, Lyndhurst, on Tuesday both in declination and right ascension,are 
(ere»tiii" Reporter. As a form* r evening. 9th in-t , and elected the fol- operated by hand, and also by electric 
res dont of Athe .s: eve,y plkee is j lowing-«cent for the on,,.in* year : «"■*«•"«> b-v “ —‘vh board placed

familiar and beautifully mirr-nd out District Master—Albert Moulton,
in - degrees of excellence, and the j J). D. Master—Adelbert Danby.
many-notable" feature* of Brockville, (’haplain—Win. Morris.

; Lyti. and surrounding country draw ! Rec. Sec.— A. J. Lov»»;
• me near to mv o'd home and ac- Fin. Sec.—W. II. Metcalfe.

Your paper is always, j Treasurer—Thom is Johnston.
we are : Lecturer -Janies Hankins.

I). of C.—John Nixon.
The Lodge adjourned to 

again in January 1885.

"■am
mm

i, 131 feet long, 
-half tons. The 1!

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

11* feet long, and weighs one 
tone. The tube ie of steel, 

inches in JCRAIG, The Furrier ring toward !sfe.the elide. Its Wei 
driving clock, weighing 
tons, is located in the u 
columns. It is won 
an electric motor 
double conical 
to the main 
in diameter, which, 
polar axis, revolves it. toget

Brockville.King st, )
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

P. S.—Fall Hats ps

penau
MANUK TURED AT THEng wneei 

when cla We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

Lyn_ Agricultural Works
* NOTE THE IMPNOVEMEHTO :

-A r
and all its accessorie

■
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good tire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
save fuel, time, and al-

A few Dinner, Tea and:

Mott & Robesonprig The Athens Groceryreach of the astronomer. The 
ronomer likewise has full con-

j within easy 
assistant ast What are you 

Waiting for ?
OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LARGE/i/ F TRYy—-------

x<~—/. < ’’ Sro.qUUllltiillÇCS.
! welcomed with delight, as 
! aiwiiv's ••ure of nn interesting account 
i ol ‘ Home News.” us wo are uceus- 

liynod to c ill it.”

Our Goods New
Our Prices Low ..............
The Latest in Style ..............
The Finest in Quality ..............
The Utmost in Variety ..............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices Yoil.Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

fil] n old style, and 
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
Avoid delay.

a general purpose Plow, warranted bust 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&c. for aUnoSt pny plow in use. cheap. Send 

. for prices.

Our Shoes Are Away Up. & DOUGALL ar|Pfi

A'JL,r.a,i..Si” Mr x, „ li..imee,>Ati,.n» i..i ■U .;l!e,,"-,u,!lii;f ,°f Iltl";f,v; -
Millie;iM n more haudsuim i.v Ilian. Ihe> „ . ,, . ii “OlUlvll held On. the l.I'll, aft'r llO
Iwk. wto, b" Y u.tm rvaiizv,. i«,. u to, f Ut- Ontario h.K. A. ,, {it-eve and councillora Etrl and Wiltse

air'l'b,,:" - .u, ,.UHl I*-- .nev-mg. wn.el. im(1 mull, tliei|. declarations, the fol-

and t».it»ies. too. ran » fully provided with the 'lieu a nutno* ot questions laid on tin* table for future consider-
! a.tl0„ : h. c. .pwiiip.. d.r.o. for

Wo'ro sellingmen s-fox In. e hoots, solid leather, time was consumed Oil foul blond, j w sul,.«livision No. 1, election
Tln-re art- >eveial methods of .t-va'mg ; ^ & Reynollll|

al I2.at I. pouular. and lavvl» with.init l. sa this dread duH-KM-, all Which M . . i clo-ill» hv lawr- SI ;
SKSSit‘.,a“w«.-'vm«ml “Ï 'im.vvit. ‘t luu 'hscrila d in Ol-amnp* m live ( nlture. .)ljcatj,mj from H. (J. Phillips and , troHS 111! nmti.me from the balcony which 
we havelhc beet tinol in t amidii for il.nl imim y. Tl,,.,,. ,s , danger ol t-ltnvt-yill* Ule ' f ,, :.; siirroliml» III" head, and which.
Women'» »<>IM Icat l.cr Inti; bout s l„r. Mi-   ■ nto our-i ni ires l,y iinl*rting P with the clock, ie reached by-the spiral
aea solid leather lace t.oots turc.M-. and all Mb- a-1 ms into out -tpi il es ny imKa f p0| lc„ ,„d sanitary inspector for i y T1 tolal wei„ht 0Jf lhe Sh,.
er line* equally ......a aytl  ......... d I »m aâlahn ^ then alionn.ud to ^ “ev.qfy-UveZZ to “.tin..

n W HOWNFY .hat f.,.‘ limuy >Chrs Pjiat Central a"''. Wednesday, 17 th inst, j ufetnm ntvtin'g the Yerkee tekafcope the
U. V». UU it 11 L» t , \\, stem Ontario ha~ ln.d some of its CounciliorH mct pursuant to ad- "tie in the Lick observator

Tice Barmin shoe House .piariow so inf. ct. l, a* oil.- bee lohd of |-j ,_ Members present : the ‘he largest
Brockville lhal vm.ti-d lion. y would infect and Jreeve a,ld cnnocillors A. W. Blancli-

nlumaleh destroy tlie largest known lrwin Wiltse and W. F. Earl,
api.ry. Mr. Holm.» elicited the fact Th<j oafcha of and qualification
no,» the Inspector, who ^ was re- ..mhmailgahd sdbseritWil by A.
Incianftr name a locality mfected, Blanchard. Minutes of former 
th.rT ii liad been no nearer than meclillg re;ld an<1 confirmed.
Belleville. .. Bills wen- presented from Jus.

An expression was taken on 'Shall RQg_ ,, R 0 _ polli„g sub division 
Jtre remove t^e sx-.le.t_ summer cloth 2 a|lll lhe Ke|,0, tcr office for 
he,ore pu,to,g m »““e7 1""^ «eetiw'printiogi 
and put on ijmlts . 1-oity i : On moiion, it was ordered that the 
‘•Don't touch them ; three s^‘ following hills he paid : Fraser &
-lie,nove 1 have always claimed | Kl.v||„|ds, advice, *1 ; " "
the top Me ,Id remain scaled, when ^ and H. C. Phillips,
all tjiu otlu-r coiulmons »re nght—ibe j
l.eus 01, forest leaves. Œ6ces are left ' |aw api,oint certain village 

bottom bo nds a filthy w«y of, otji(.t.rg was introduced, given two 
mi ng then turn ft corner of tin* , Jtljdt on motion, laid over

cloth hack, hvvry race of bees, ... ( (jl| n,.I\ m,,eling.
.we,y age, country and e.imate. ,« Resolv,.di lllllt .1. P. Lamb’s hall be 
caretnl: lo seal the root of its h..use, . , f il. hnll|in ,neeting3 at a
:.,,d we should exercise g?«‘ of $l0 f„r the'year,
enough to hum he retjuned con Council adjourned to meet on 
Ii, ,0,1* ,„ Iin'ly willy then wish. , Mon(, cveni 22„., ilwt 

Tin- high 8l:tnd:ird pf our honey at , J 
the Worhl’i» Fair Exhibit is an' evi Obituary,
denfe of wh it t-arv, ta>le, :md h"iie<ty 

Bill there are gentlemen 
who will persist iu feeding, or mixing 
g' ltiulaivl sugar syrup with their 
honey, until I heir ntm- s are called «-1Ï 
Old 'h,- pi( 0 of their d shone'iy laid 

- el on- them. They are no* as see lir
as they imagine.

Mr Holmes ~v oh to have ha-1 :i

I • JVillage Council. Also\

G. P. McNISH
FOR FINE TAILORINGl\ Z Watches, ClocksLess than $1 and JewelryTHE YÉHKKB TELESCOPE.

LEAVING ATHENSDIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC
is the cosl per week lo use the

Microbe 
-tH Killer

(Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthahnic School of New 
Yoik.

near San 
the world, 

inches in diame- 
at telesco 

observ.
n, ht ing nej.t.in.size. The Yerkes tele- 
'"li'as disks measuring 40 inches in

"in
arg
36its largest disk being 

1er. the «ne in the | 
United States nav 
iiiclien

diameter.

alist of Chi

FOR THE WESTape of the 
story, 26 Wm. Coates & Song re 

al
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

N. B. -Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a bigJohnston, jr., a lawyer and capit- 

Cliicago, gave the site to the uni- 
julatin

The one great cause of its pop-- 
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
ng that the observatory 
tel

versify, stq 
with tin- Yerkes 
on. The site 1 
on tire western border 
valued at $27,000.

ope be j 
is a tract of fifty three 
rh- Border of Lake t

>laced there-

Clearing Sale ! Iit
(leneva

SF PERFORMS ALL THAT
IS CLAIMED FOR ITONLY A FEW OF THEM LEFT.

H. Lnyerin,npij' j- Thos. Lannin, Toronto. Ont.
Was atHietcd with a severe vase of Fistula 

anil terrible juiins in liis back, lltul no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

Xlphlold Whale» Which llelong to Long- 
I’axt Geological Agee.

Prior to 1883 the naturalists of America 
knew nothing of xiphtoid whales except 
from comparisons and the fossil records of 
the geological ages. During the year men- 
t.oned, however, one of these queer 
<-retavails was stranded npon the sands at 
Bnrnegnt City, N. J. J- H. Ridgeway and 
Ills assistants managed to save the speci
men, and immediately telegraphed for the 
,,flit-mis of the National Museum of Wash- 

They went, of course, and took all 
apparatus necessary for preserving such 

nique curiosity. Among these Smith
ian worthies were scientists of

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great ' >

/-----
PM

J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.
i-l. i till

For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles; had tried many 
remedies, but It remained for M.K. ip cure

Sacrifice SaleJohn R. Murray, Halifax,
...... ......... Thronic

was.compelled to 
obtain relief, until

JOS. LANE,mgion.
SA» an army officer, contracted ( 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; 
use morphine altogether to < 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

lhe

hîkiiümiiôiii interi Htionnl 
h-« lv th* m c

Main 8t„ opposite Muley’s Boot 8c Sh»c Store,

BROCKVILLE

Carries the

I
TheEverything must go—no lines will be spared, 

special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

■ You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once1(j Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
shout come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

The of Jasper, younger son of 
Mr. :ii>d Mi8. Normrvi Brown, Ad 
,l,s„n. l,a* vast .deep gloom over that. | 1
nemhbnrl.Qod and brought sorrow to ai.( '|lut t|f il# ureat rarity. Before remov- 
the hearts of many. The bt-veaved 
parents have the hearifoli svmputhy 
of the entire community in this their 
gro t grief. In his moral.tillage, Uod 
cultivates many flowers, seemingly 
for lhe r exquisite b-auty and frag
rance. For, when hatln-d in soft sun- 
shine, they have hurst into blossom ; 
then, the Divine hand cathers tliem

reputation, yet the creature 
oald not be assigned to its 1*20 Kix<; St. W. Toronto, oxt.can do.»

Win. Ka<lam ITI crobe Miller Co. 
Limited. LAI0E8T STOCK OF WATCHESauk friends to the

Farmer and Builder ing the flesh preparatory to "making a 
hke etoti" of the gieat creature’s bones a 
plaster cast of the exterior was made. 
After this op- ration had been finished in all 
its minute details the

of any house in town

Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec 
complote In every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
■pecialy.

(Jive us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. Wc can suit you.

His stock of ( 
taelos, Etc., Isl’hey have the best Assort men of 

Hardwire, Till ware, Paints, Oils, 
V aru Is I

meat was cut away 
and the hones carefully articulated. A 
scientific report of the incident, quoted by 
lue St. Louis Republic,Closes as follows: 
”11.t? xiphioid whales have a most interest- 
ing history. * * * They really belong to 

geological ages, and perhaps only a few 
-t agglers are now left in remote quarters 
of the globe. It would seem that the 
but the surviving relies of a great race, 
which declined Ion 
peu-ed upon the e.

lies. Calcimines, Glass, Silvei 
Fis.’ting Tackle, iU\, in town, | good time at Lmdsuy and was well 

Tin j sati*ti«’d XV;'h lti' trip.
IDs he -s -li l not winter ns well us 

The cold

ittd prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market- 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition ol best quality

is thelateet triumph In pharmacy for the cu 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidwby ai 

omplaint If you are troubled with
tlveness, Dizziness, hour Stomach

ND

In* expected last w liter.
<pr lig over, they improved | from the earthly fields to be kept in
whic h was partly .due, piobably, lo ,}ie douthle-s mansions above. Thus 

import ai stock. lie extracted children die, some in the sweet bud. 
ti e first honey on la*t Dominion H(l|ne jn the fuller blossom, but never 
liny, when the honey was ripe and t0„ ea,-|y to make heaven fairer and 
well sealed. He extracted in »1! gweeter with their immortal bloom.

lb* obtained Hear 15 'f|1P flower that, like a breathing rose, 
fi led heart, home and school with an 
exquisite delight—Ala* ! we are
stricken with s-»re anguish to find its 

This, with extracting, slem broken and the blossom gone ; 
some seasons effectually prevents But unto faith, ea<_de-eyed, beyond 
^ eond swarms ; other seasons, bees mt.ntal vision, even this is touchingly broke out, a
appear moi e persistent • in throwing ovely. ^ could leave their families enlisted in the
‘ec u I swaims. Of Jasper it may be said that his army. Now, can any of you tell me what

Tbo-nbove icquires expert skill to earthly ministry was well done, and naotive took them to the front?! make a .««**. . having helpe.1 to «notify an,l lift tt^?!L0i‘Sfj:rlomph“t,»)-I-oon^
He says these at the convention heavenward the very hearts that ------------

; Vest acquainted with non-swarming broke at his farewell, hfs spirit lias a Bad Break.
1 devices, were nut inclined to recom- gone from this troublesome sphere— Briggs—Travers got himself into a scrape 

mend them. I know that when » ere ils cold winds .chilled if, leaving when he went to church last Sunday, 
worker.bec ia removed out of his the world it blessed, sweet with .fond Griggs-How was that* . ,
mu:il lino, it i»W eyvn an oM worker ,„(,morie»—to its rewi,M jn toe p„ker‘^"^7» inl^.'.nuibutioM^ I
some time to learn a new road mf-o 111" blu'Sed kingdom qf (jod. Sjnrplv raku, (Uid ’framerssaid he would raise hiiq, . 
house. I prefer placing the new pronged life on earth hath no boon -Truth", 
swarm on the parent stand, taking like this ! For euull mortal loveliness 
one you with another, with au empty to put on immorta ity, to riso from the 
I, story under all, as well as a super cnrna| with so little memory of earth,

to have no experience of « wearied 
Mr. Holmes put his bees (removing mind and chilled affections, but from 

IS PREPARED TO TAKE TODR | «he bottoms) cu forest leaver. But a youth’s joyous heirt growing up in 
npnrp pap ciiirrc •• 1 the oonjitions arc nut favorable, as (}1P poW( r of angelic intellect to be

water pbows itevll in p|uflen on the p«ptt|ied fly « soql «bro^gh the
rock bottom. Water always dampens <f p*r»dl«e. \
the air of a ^}l»r and iowe.8 the unm J will inlandasmage the fueling 
net alure. lie ll *a in a measute We may not wholly »tay-7
remedied lui» by inser,mg a lia Ven- ÏL'Satot
lilator connected with the stove* 1

J. H. MCLAUGHLINVIGOR of MENdee them.

s before man ap-COAL OIL art™’
Athens, Ontario

Special Motlce.—All outstanding accounts not 
paid within three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

1 Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achb.i
|lwbr»y,i Kidney aad Elver Cct

The Great Bargain House
Bus Quality. Low Prie

KAItLEY lil.OCK

A’l 111 : X !**

Eas'ly, Quickly, Permanently Restart*.Obey Ing Order», 
w the ii**Out," wan the sign, 
inner June.*, "All right," 
tucked himself in bed 
it burn all utghL

three times, 
hundred lbs , >r about un average 50

“Don't nio 
i Fa

Au<l ^ho|hs. per hive.
He remove.1 queen cells «fier the 

first swarm.
-Life.

Î will give Immediate relief and EmouCue « 
[Soldat all Drug Stores.
I Mrmbray Medicine Company 
[ or Peterborough, <Ltmlted>, j 

[PETERBOROUGH, , . ONT.j

Tlie Itoy Knew.
Teacher—Yes, children, when the war 

11 the able bodied men whoLAUGHand i he world laughs with you. Buy It! Try It!»WEEP 
DRESS WELL

mmand you weep alone.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:and hundreds greet, you

LOOK SHABBY

W COPYRIGHTS,^

and your credits gone.

Peerless Machine Oil ■1BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN IÏÏÜ
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,. Does not 
Ask for 

trial you

A LL general dealers and Hardware 
21 gum or corrode and wears better 1 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

.1, men
The servant girl's gone: she has left us in grief,

ssssssr : iipm
tain them »ent free. Al»o a catalogue of median»

»A-<1 wiiy UAuETJÏSTSu, you . i
dime;’’ WL«l toe benevolent old gentle-
li f-i. issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. Why ÆtFé

••'Veil," replied the bright beggar, "to

rsriil-

iTOWIr Athens above.
/ Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

and all the train < f evils Jrom carly^rrors or 
later excesses, thu results ol overwork, ekk- 
ncss, worry, etc, J l.1 aLvcngth, development 
:;.d tone given to every o: - -i and portion 11 

e be 'y. Limi , ra ur. I methods. Immc- 
’.iate L.n’wvemr nt st i. FaP 're impossible. 

1>,000 reiercnci*. l ook, -xplanalion suai 
pi w«» m«iied (»valeu> Luc.

The Samuel 'Rogers Oil Co.
O.TTAWA

in any style, ma.Ie of 
any material, and at 
verv low prices, con- 
Btlerin" the vvork-
pianehip.

?
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y«T. H. C.
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Important to Knowy
EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.

The average salary of a Russian school
master is |8 a month.

The number of university students com
pared with population Is greatest iu Spain 
and Belgium

An article In the constitution of M 
chusetts prohibits the appropriation of 
state money to sectarian schools. '

Over 160.000,000 has been Invested In Chi
cago’s public schools. Their maintenance 
coats from $5,000,000 to $6,000,000 a year.

The Swedish Lutherans in America have 
over 1,100 students in their three colleges 
at Rock Island, Ilia; Lindsburg, Kan., and 
St. Peter, Minn.

The fellows of Balliol have chosen to go 
outside their own walls for, a master and 
have elected Mr. Edward Caird, professor 
of moral uhilosonhv in the Univerdtv

m tThe new crimm-d code now in force 
declares it in fraud for any one in sell
ing wood to deliver leas than the law
ful cord of 128 solid feet The penal
ty is a fine or im|«isonment

The Dominion Government is 
about to put ■ binder twine plant in 
the Kingston penitentiary. With a 
similar industry in operation in th- 
Central Prison at Toronto, binder 
twine should be cheap next season.

A verdict of “asphyxiated by whis
key" was returned in the case of a 
seventeen months boy, named Kircuac 
of Quebec, whose little sister let him 
drink his fill from a glass of rye at the 
family's New Year's celebration. He 
died in three hours. 
fsPrescott claims to have the oldest 

person living in America for a resident. 
Her name is Mrs. Maher and she is 
110 yea*s of age. The oid lady is quite 
smart and able to converse freely with 
those who call npnn her. Her sight is 
fairly good but her heating is poor.

i

15 B0LLARS
-• WILL BUT

4r*>R ffrE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

elegant Hardwood Bedroom Suite 
with large plate mirror, aid two 
Chairs, a Rocker and a Table thrown 
into the bargain, making a suite of 
■even pieces altogether.

I didn’t sted these goods, but I 
lought them much below the regular 
price, and us a means of advertising 
will #,11 them at the same rate while 
they last. Go< d material, good work, 
ai^d good finish. Don't buy roughly- 
made go da out of half-dry basswood 
and pay two prices for th< m at home, 
while you can drive to town and get 
such a snap as this.

LOCAL ITEMS. PREPARING ITS SLELL A PULL LINE

H, AfiXOLD S
-^sâdCeniîftl Block, Athena

At H.THE GREAT TELESCOPE OF THE 
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.

Orriagea built to order, repairing 
and painting d<»ne in first class style 
at moderate prict a.—A. James.

ins*
.OF.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
full

Magnificent Bulldlt 

the Shores of Lake Oenevo-Detall» ofblue and grey—only $2, and 
dinner sets in all the new colors tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis. Christmas

Novelties

the Projected Structures and of the You Own $|«t the best values in general Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Readymade 
Clothing, or Clothing made order, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

Great Telescope, | 1Within » year from now will rise a mag
nificent structure, 200 feet above Lake 
Geneva, in whioh the largest telescope in 
the world is to be housed. In it that branch 
of science which makes the knowledge of 
the going and coming of the starry host on 
the firmament its special domain will be 
pursued, taught and carefully nurtured. 
Charles T. Yerkes, the well-known street 
railroad manager of Chicago, some time 
ago made a donation of. $500,000 to the 
Chicago University, 
this sum

Glen Buell cheese factory is in 
many respects a model factory and in 

than in the trouble and ..none more iAND, WIFY P
Because we give^our personal, and undivided attention 

to our business.
Because!”6 have had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand our business,
Because we buy our goods in the very best market in 

the world.

expense assumed by the enterprising 
proprietor in furnishing answers to 
every possible querv that could be 
asked by the most curious or exacting 
paUbd. During the season patrons 
were supplied with weekly statements 
giving full particulars of the factory’s 
business and the patron's account, 
with a comparison for the correspond- 

Last

ifINCLUDING

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

YOU CAN'T Do
v WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET /

\ THe /\ BEST /

<r m
He specified that 

was t<* be expended inLORD■ we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
BeOUUee we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small.
Because we have the confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our ^reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price. 

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as frem old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H. H. ARNOLD, Gten’l Merchant

Central Block. Athens/ Ont.

Becau

¥*?
itig week ol the previous vear. 
week we primed a complete record of 
the factory’s operations for the past 

and the tigmes given show 
connected with the 

factory must have done his best to 
achieve the splendid result shown.

1
THE FURNITURE MAN The Perth Expositor says that last 

week Mr. George Farrell killed three 
hears near Christie's Lake in Bath
urst about 12 miles from town, 
followed them up alone and first | 
killed one of the cubs, when the 
mother went for him in a lively 

but he killed her with one

:BROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel • *vason, 
that every one

Ho«MOCKV1LLE As *%*7 I

H. R. Knowltonf Business College i .Missionary Meetings

gfmeetinesannual missionary
will be held in the Parish of Lans- 
d-iwne Rea/ as follows :

Athens, Chriht Church, Wednesday,
January 31st at 7.80 p.ra. ; Delta, St. Ontario department of education has 

TERMS reasonable Paul’s obtireh, Thursday, Feb. 1st at decided to restore the examination in
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 3 n.tii. ; Lansdowne,^trinity church, British history «8 one of the neccessary 

fore Voiding where you will go. Thursday, Feb. 1st at 7 p.m. Ad- subjects for entrance to the High
dresses on the mission work of the Schools. This is a result of the on cry 

- GAY & McCORD, Principals c|,urc|, wj]| h,. delivered by members that the department’s course in dropp-
-----  I of thv depuintitm—Rev. W. A. Read, ing the examination would be a blow to

| reetor of Pembroke and Rev. A. Mac- the study of British history in the 
key, cur .te Si. John s church, Ottawa, public schools.

; The offertory will be for mission work 
in the-Diocese of Ontario. The pub
lic coruially invited.

The manner 
shot and shot a second cub. ATHENSSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

that the in,Ac ■Jl

.5{‘:< 1

The Globe announcesCommvrrial Course Thorouqh THERE'//
IS■V'

J. Greene § Co. 4;/ NO SOAP X
COMES UR TOC. T. YERKES.

the creation of an astronomical de
partment for the institution, and 
for no other purpose. It is stated 
that Mr Yerkes is so well satisfied

'I/SUNLIGHT Sept. 12, 1893.

CRAIG- with the way in which his generous gift 
has been laid ont by the recipients that he 

A meeting of the Leeds County ! int mis to increase the size of hjs dona- 
Association Patrons of Industry will ti«,n at a future dav. Out of the $5<fo,000 

be held a! Lyudhu.at on Tuesday
At 11 a.m. political mous telescope known the world over by 

action will be discus-ed and at 2 p.tll. it* donor’s name, and which was an iuter- 
COUntv business will be transacted, estihg exhibit in Manufacturers’ bnilding 
A public meeting will be held at 7.30

of its kind in the world, are of cast iron 
and rise to a height of 43 feet, the weight 
being fiftv tous. The polar axis, of steel, 
is 15 inches iu diameter, 13$ feet long, 
and weighs three and one-half tons. The 
declination axis, also of steel, is 12 inches 
in diameter. 11$ feet long, and weighs one 
and one-half tone. The tube is of steel, 
s xtv-four feet long and fifty-two inches in 
diameter at the centre, tapering toward 
the ends. Its weight is six tons. The 
driving clock, weighing one and one-half 
tons, is located in the upper section of the 
columns. It is wound automatically by 
an electric motor and is controlled by a 
doulile conical pendulum. It is geared 
to the main driving wheel, eight feet 
in diameter, which, when clamped to the 
polar axis, revolves it. together with the 
tube and all its accessories, all weighing 
twenty tons, 'in exact sidereal time. All 
quick motions, slow motions, and clamps, 
both in declination and right ascension,are 
operated by hand, and also by electric 
motors control'led by a switch-board placed 
within easy reach of the astronomer. The 
assistant astronomer likewise has full con-

■■-VP. of I. Meeting.»• ATHENS GROCERYThe Furrier THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 
FRONT AND GRATE

I

,|iA Michigan Oplnl
Feb. 6th.LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a hrge and well assorted 
stock o! Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furn remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

It has l een said that a man in bi
jou in e.v through this world travels in 
circles—some circles large, <ome 
small, but always iu mind or in body 
g -ing back to the- place whi-re Ins
heart s best tiff crions aie centred. "N Jones vs. Remington Co.
This >eemi especially true ol all, who This is a 8,,it instituted in Water- 
oue time called tins favored locality town, N. Y., by Mrs. Jones, of Morton, 
rluir home, and sinee publishing our fo,. ,fomiig8 for the loss of her husband, 
Xmas edition we have received many the |ate Milton Jones, caused by a de- 
ictk-rs I'mm former residents stating fectivi, boi|e). in tjle workshops of defts. 
that the ct»pie« sent to them by fri- n<ls ^uch difficulty has been experienced in 

awiik' nod very peasant recol- LCOn8,.qU^UCe 0f th«* nature of the action 
lections. One of tbesc letters will be | an,, the g(^od landing of delta in their 
found iielow, from Mr. L N. H iskm, town The pitff, however, through the 
fbi mvrjy miller at Elbe, now living at exertion, tif vir. J. C Judd, has effect- 
AsjHon. Mich : , ed a settlement, whereby the defts. have

^Your Xmné number of the Athens id ovpr t() the adrnini8trators the 
Reporter duly received and I may say I 8U|1) of $2,000.
I am delighted with it. It is a credit | 
t,i Alliens, and I do not know of an 1 
other piper tiia* deserves more dis- 
ti net on

•3

* ' The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your- 

, selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—

■ IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

/'p.ra.

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards'
Reward Books

m PflwlBKIIm /
Si Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 

reduction.
Our space will not permit to quote 

prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per |b.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c. 4
Onions, $1.00.

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

CRAIG, The Furrier
!ÉÜBrockville.> King st.,

IAND

Every Article Usually Kèpt in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store.

il . P. S.—Full Hats

~ ip jg

MANUK TVRED AT THE

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

Lyn Agricultural Works
mi THE IMPROVEMENTS :

District L. O. L. Officers.
District Orange lodge met in the 

on Tuesday 
eu ted the ful-

1. Deep flaring, fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

thtin your ilmviug and in- Oiange hall, Lyndhurst, 
thrusting Kep'irtvr. As a form- r evening. 9th in-t, and el 
res lient of Athens, every place is , lowing .fficers for the ensuing year : 
iHiniliav and beautifully mirr -r.-d out 1 District Master—Albert Moulton,
in degrees of excellence, and the j J). D. Master—Adhlbevt Danby.
many notable features of Brockville, | Chaplain—Wm, Morris.
Lyn, and surrounding country draw ; Rec. See.— A. J. Love-,
me near to mv o'd home and ac- Fin. Sec.—W. H. Metcalfe.

I (juaint iiices. Your paper is always ! Treasurer—Thom is Johnston.
! welcomed with delight, as we are ; Lecturer—James Hunkius.
j always hi re of nn interesting account |>. 0f C.—John Nixon.-
i el ‘ Home News,” us we are aceus- The Lodge adjourned to
turned to c ill it.” again in January 1885.**

Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery
What are you 

Waiting for ?
OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LARGE

1-7 ' I (*k
} TRY 'V.I W

IU36(Z*
meet j

Ouv Goods New ...........
Our Prices Low
The Latest in Style .............
The Finest in Quality ............
The Utmost in Variety .............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You,Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

a n
Oar Shoes Are Away Up. &

DOUGALLi J!.r Ml M „ „r*«,.4. «. ,0-,tll,if,vill,;feB
uMiie.-MBpir <;vcn mole haiulî-uiiti !.\ I him llu-j ,, ,, . •• ‘-OUliell livid OH the L)'ll, aft'T MlO
look.aiiyiiii wlmhux-ilu m n tilizyiu U,i.- Iulh^l 1 ,!«, vgatv « 1 til- Uoturio 1». Iv. A. 11c i (.millCiHorn K trl Hlld
extent wlwrt it is to h.- ihorougi.l»- well M«m1. , i |a . whieh was held e, , - , , * V, , ,
li pays io l»e well -shuti at all iniivs. ami ■ -V o» . . had malle their declarations, the fol-

t l.m l8:,y, -I»n. 9tu 10,1, and 11th |owin|{ bi|1„ ,lnd ap|,lit.alionh
tui.1 bathos, too.nm » fully provided w.ih.ho where a immb.-i ol ipiestions were laid &n the table for future consider- 

E iS: discussrd. An unusual «mewl -;f aljo„ . C. Phillip-, D. B. O. for
Wc-rc.Citingiiici.:»Voximuhoots.«uii.1 i™ihi'vVi iime was cniisumod on tout blood. ... ..( division No 1, election

M&ïïSî Tia re are .eve.al methods p .r-ai,0g g $l0 . Fr08el. & Reynolds,

cl I. laiDUlur. and iiieelB wilhqm<k sale, this < I lead disease, all Willed are , . bv law SI • THE YERKES TELESCOPE.
.mtVi'iaà'idaiaf a,'e'i'îr!‘a.:,reil'l'â'laavi-’a. Thai di scrilil d ill (ih linings in Hie ( ulture a,,piicatiolli from II. <X Phillips and trol of all imitions from the balcony whioh

Tl"'"' IS ,li,"Kw. of «>n«YI»l G. W. Brown for the position of chief Siirraim.l. the head, and which together
sihSl.er laee h„o«# turO.jv. and ttll u.h gvrms into ouv api .V C8 by importing j * inspector for W,V' tl.v elock, 18 reached by-the sp.rsl
er lines equally cheap. I.w* and (iiivvi.s, and I am satisfied Ol POIlCC a..U Sdll iary m pevtur iur »„urva#e. l’he total weight of the teles-

, 1 , z, . , „ , 1894. Council then a l|OUnmd to eo|m ia Ke.e itv-five tuna. Up to the time
. hat tv. man y-.year* .past Centra! and Wtdnesday> 17lh illwt. „c ,,,ms n.vting the Yerkes ‘teleacpe the
W.stem Ontario ha-had some of its Councillors met pursuant to ad- <»ne in the Lick observatory ’ near San 
ipianes so mb ctvd, a-* one bee load of . . \r..mhp,.« ni PH«.nt • the J,iHP rft1- was th<* largest in the world,
that viiiutvd hoiiw would infect and J , * . q . \\r nionnli itrt hugest disk being 36 inches in diame-

i .11 Liwuvii reeve and councillors A. W. Blanch- , the <me in the great telescope of theulmnateli destroy the largest known lrwi„ xvillBV anil VV. F. Earl. United S.ates naval obwmLy. 36
ap1 ,ry- Holmes elliited tin/ tart ^be oaths of office and qualification iucnei. bring next in size. The Yerkes telc-

'he Inspector, who was rv- WBre ,]„ly ma,|e and subscribed by A. ha. disks meaearing 40 inehe. in
Ib'rr'p thi,d "be.-n* n o™ iKNirer "than "lV- Hlancliaid. Minutes of former j„|m j„im.ton, jr.. a lawyer and espit-

meeting re.id and confirmed. alist of Chicago, gave the site to the uni-
Bills were presented from Jus. Vt-rsiiy, stipulating that the obàervatory 

Ross I). II. 0., polling sub division with the Yerkes telescope be placed there- 
v- r, i .1 n„. « on. The siie is ft tract of fifty-three acresNo. 2 and the Importer office for m wwtern ,,order of Lake Uen.va 
election printing. valued at §27,000.

On motion, it was ordered that the 
Fraser &

mm
side, for ten dollnrs. Fair trial "allowed. Points 
&c, for almost <iny plow in use, ch 
p. c. for prices.

nd

mr \
Wiltse

G. P. McNISHj.

l\ FOR FINE TAILORING
/

Watches, ClocksLess than $1 C» and JewelryIM ATHEESDIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC.
is lliç cost per week to use the

Microbe
^Killer

, (Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
Yo.k.

D. W. DOWNEY
ie One - rice Bargain Shoe House 
i Brockville

FOR THE WESTWm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville 
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a bigThe one great cause of its pop

ularity is, that it makes no 
unfounded pretensions, but

Belleville.
An expression was taken on “Shall 

we remove the sealed summer cloth 
before putting in winter quartern, 
and put on quilts?” Forty Said 
“Don’t touch them’' ; three sai l, 
“Remove.” 1 have .always claimed 
the top she-iId remain sealed, when 
all tint other conditions »re right—the 
bee*, on forest leaves. If bees are left 

bottom bonds—a filthy w*y of 
loing:—then turn a corner of the 

cloth back*. Every race of bees, in 
.•very age, country and climate, is 
careful to seal the roof of its hwU«e, 
?md" we should exercise good 
enough to form the required con 
• lirions in unity with-their wi>h.

The high standard ol" our honey at 
the Worhi’s Fair Exhibit is an evi 
dei.ee, of wh it’care, taste, and honesty 
can do.

Clearing Sale ! I■3 PERFORMS ALL THAT
ONLY a few"of them left. IS CLAIMED FOR ITfollowing hills lie paid :

Reynolds, advice, $1 ; B. Loverin, 
89.25*: Jas. Ross and H. C. Phillips, 
$8 each

By law to appoint certain village 
officers was introduced, given two 

: readings, and, on motion, laid over 
till n.-xt meeting.

Resolved, that J. P. Lamb’s hall be 
secured fm* holding meetings at a 
rental of $10 for the year.

Council a-ijourned to 
Monday evening, 22nd inst.

\ »?

i
: 3

Xlphlolil Whales Which Belong to Long- 
Pant Geological Ages.

Prior to 1883 the naturalists of America 
knew nothing of xiphioid whales except 
from comparisons and the fossil records of 
the geological ages. During the year men- 
t.oned, however, one of these queer 
. retaceans was stranded upon the sandr 
Barnegat City, N. J. J. H. Ridgeway and 
his ashihtants managed to save the speci
men, and immediately 
uftieittls of the 
ington. Tliev went, of course, and took all

Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.
Was atHicted with n severe ease of Fistula 

and terrible pains in his back. Had no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

wM>$m
:. mm f
mwm

r-d^- A* f
A

":k s at For twenty years sufTered frmn Stomach, 
medics, but It ^remained for M.K. to cure'‘SP:

SaleSacrificely telegraphed for the 
nal Museum of Wash- John R. Murray, Halifax,Natiomeet on

JOS. LANE,As an army oUlcer, contracted Chronic 
Itheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

120 King St. \V. Toronto, ont.

the apparatus necessary for preserving such 
n unique curiosity. Among these Smith
sonian worthies were scientists of Main St., opposite Maley's Boot Ac Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE
Carries the

If|i Obituary.

TheEverything must go—no lines will be spared, 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

• You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once.,} Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
shoul come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we. cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

(I The death of Jasper, younger son of itversationul reputation, yet the creature 
Mr. and Mis. Norman Brown, Ad b.f .re'th.m could not be assigned to its 
diSoh. ha-» east a deep gloom over that l,r,,l,er class until after the brain was criti- 

, 1 , . . ml y and scientifically examined—this on
neighborhood ana brought sorrow to. ,.ilut of it, areat rarity. Before remov 
the hearts of many. The bereaved jug the tiesh preparatory to “making a 
parents have the hearlMl sympathy ske.eton" of the gieat creature's bones a 
of the entire community in this their plaster cast of the exterior was made. 
gr« t-grivf. I,, his moral ullage, Bod
cultivates many flowers, seemtngl\ aud tilti bones carefully articulated. À 
for the r exquisite b-auty and frag- scientific report of the incident, quoted by 
ranee. For, when bathed in Soft sun- tne St. Louis Republic, closes as follows: 
shim-, thev have hurst into blossom ; -Tie xiphioid whales have a most interest- 
then, the Divine hand Rather, them •'« , * They really belong to,
, . . i i. i i « j , • the geological ages, and perliaps only a few
from the earthly fields to be kept in | .t agglers are now left in remote (juarters 
ihe doathle-s manflious above. Thus 1 of the globe. It would seem that they are 
childn-n^ie, some in the sweet bud. but the surviving relics of a great race, 
seme in the fuller blossom, but never which declined long ages before man ap- 
too early to make heaven fairer and Pe'1 ^ »Pun t|e eurt *• 
sweeter with their immortal bloom.
The flower that, like a breathing rose, 
fi led heart, home and school with an 

lbs. per hive. exquisite delight—Alas ! we are
lie removed queen cells after the stricken with sore anguish to find its 

This, with extracting, 8tem broken and the blossom gone ; 
some seasons effectually prevents $,ati unto faith, ea-ile-eyed, beyond 
-econd swarms ; other seasons, bees ; mi.ntal vision, even this is touchingly 
appear mote 'persistent in throwing ovely.
'eci.n l swaims. ‘ Of Jasper it may -be said that his

The above teqmres export skill to earth ly ministry was well done, and
make a success. having helped to sanctify and lift

He say« these at the convention heavenward the very hearts that 
! best acquainted with non-swarming broke at his farewell, his spirit has a »»d Break,

devices, were nut inclined to" recom- gone from this troublesome sphere— Briggs—Travers got himself into a scrape
mend then). 1 know that when a ere its cold winds chilled it, leaving when he went to church last Sunday. — — m
worker.bec is renp>veti pf h*8 the world it blessed, sweet with . fond i Griggs—How was that» ^ *
rnual line, R.bWeva-.poll, worker memorie„_tQ its rmvqvfi ,n Um >¥C|jnllJ|

time to teurn a new road info hM ■ $}iy<8Qd of fjod. S'irfliy tak,., pu.l Travers üaid.he would raise hiu^ , Hk m
I prefer placing the »ew prolonged lile on earth hath no boon -Truth.

lie parent stand, taking like this ! For such mortal loveliness | ^CcAVEATu TnnDE MARKsS^
year will. ^ t0 P"t °n immorta ity, .o riao from th= Th^eir,.s e„rnT,.LM ton u. i„ ptof. ! ™ COPYRIGHTS, ^

k story unfier all, 38 wen as a supei cnrnal with so lutle memory of earth, And life', full of sorrow that knows no relief; > CAM I OBTA'S A famwv, for S
, . t» have no experience of » waarieil u"6e.p.ir- J STifs«'SjîÆwliSœÆ.TiSJÎ

Mr. Holn.ee put his Lees (r«.novi)nr mind and chillvl affections, but from ',prl‘hl “lwZin8."n“sur.
ihe bottoms) on forest leaves.^ Rut a Youth's joyous he.trt growing up in ' ---------c SKS SS^aKS".1.
the ooiijitiops are nut favorable, ft* power of angelitTJntellect to 4 Ooq<1 Bsaeen. l°p^SnuUtiken ft Co. receive
water r-hows "itself in plaf.es on the pptiped «s « soul through the .HAnd why dq yott want oie to give you a •Pt^,2<ti25‘nl*e Scîeï,l.flc A?nrr‘®,*°» i»*

r'TJ'aatE f-w" as a^ateBaasSSri1 * uskss Ns&aRS TOkhebbbc
remedied this by mseri.ng a tm ven- ,h„ sUuatiou.--PmUd.lphf. I
itlabor connected with the e'.oie. • T, H. C. ~ ‘

But- there are gentlemen 
who will persist iu feeding, or mixing 
g'.inulaiv'l sugar syrup with their 
honey, until their inmn s are called off 
.nd i In- pi co of their dishonesty In id 

• eloi*' them. They are no' as sec lir
as they imagine.

Mr. Holmes >e- iiH to have had a

tt
Wm. Bad a in ITI crobe Killer Co. 

Limited.are friends TO TllK LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
Farmer and Builder of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec 
tacles, Etc., Is complete in every department1’hey' have the best Assort men of 

Hardwire, Tinware, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes. Calcimines, Glass, Silver 

^ ware, Fish ing Tackle, Ac., in town, | good rime at Lindsay and wa* well
Tin j -at'-fivd wiih hi- trip.

Ilia he-s di-l not winter t' wi ll ns 
lie expected last w titer. The e«dd 
-pr ng over, they improved fast, 
which was' partly due, probably, lo 
some imported stock.
11-e first honey on 
.lay, when tin- honey was ripe and 
well sealed. II- extracted in ah 
three times. II- obtained near 15 
hundred lbs . or about an avera-e 50

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
Specialy.

Give usa cull when wanting anything in our 
lino. We can suit you.

1
md prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dud at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition ol best quality

is the latest triumph in pharmacy f 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Uvbb Complaint. If you are troubled with
CoeUveacse, Dizziness Soar Stomach

orthe cure

/dee. them. J. H. MCLAUGHLINVIGOR or MENHe extracted 
la>t DominionCOAL OIL ■eadaehe, Indigestion, Pooa Arran 

rnuu> Fnblino, Rheumatic Pains, Bleepk— 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achb.i
Membray’s Kidney and liver Cure

Athens, Ontario

Special Notice.—All outstanding accounts not 
paid within three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

The Great Bargain House
Low PrieBeg Quality. Eullj, Quickly, Pemmently RestoatObeying: Orders,

“Don't Blow the (ias Out," was the sign.
ljuoth Farmer Jones, "All right,"

And mi ho tucked himself in bed 
And lut it burn all u*erht.

KAIUaKY HLOCK

ATHENS -Life.
firsi EW irm. w iDgive immediate relief andErnoTACore.*

| Hold at ail Drug Stores. 1
Membray Medicine Company < 

of Peterborough, (LUaltedX )
PETERBOROUGH, , . ONT.;

The Hoy Knew.
Teacher—Y 

broke out, a 
could leave their families enlisted in the 
army. Now, can any of you tell me what 
motive took them to the front?

Bright Boy (triumphantly)—Locomo- 
res.—tiood News.

es, children, when the war 
11 the able bodied men who^ ^nnd rim world laughs with you.

Buy It! Try It!WEEP 
DRESS WELL Aand you weep alone.

%and hundreds greet you Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:VWVaA/VWWWVWWWWWW'

LOOK SHABBY
and your credits gone. <■

iâli
ml Peerless Machine OilBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN

house, 
swarm on t

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

)I *
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 

A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

h

i . IffliWHWIlflW ^r Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR
ORDER FOR S1UTS :: ::

above.
/ Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,

and all the train tf evils from carly^rrora or 
later excesses, tint resu’ts of overwork, sick
ness, worry, ele, 1 u.l atvength, development 
:;.i lone g»vcn to every o:g-A and portion c I 
.' e be ’y. him| " -, r a or. I in-dhotis. Imntc- 

’.iate L.v'mvemf nt st \. Fai’-'re impossible. 
L'/XtO remrencts. I xdt, -xplanalion a^d 
pi w«â m«uiyd (jicalcu^ Lvc.

Oil Co.Samuel/Rogers
O.TTA WA

Thein any style, raa.Ie of 
any material, and at 
verv low prices, con
sidering the work
manship.

? Hrj
Æê^ésÆ

!

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffilo,$.Y,
•r

r

(
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r » t 1 T' HARD ISLAND.

' * Svate,H«ti1Bags
.. :,st.?4 s-gij

Md - Shoes,; erasing jggSi-j, g-i £
oaiiy. *a new. out • gloom o«r the entire

Our «took » complete in every de- „ioioity fi, which eh* lived. By kind 
Diriment end we -k the public to „ord„ „d wire .he had won the 
nailund inspect the different hnee and twm 0f a |arge circle of friends, 
styles. We aim to keep the beet whoee hearts now bleed together in 
goods and at the very lowest possible extending sympathy to the bereaved 
prices. . ... family, who lastly mourn their lose.

We are in the front rank and if Th^w»mj-her^j mb.hOT. 
good goods, fair dealing and popular ^^■S^hUpSS’mnmllmr 
prices will keep us in front wear© From » antet morning sleep, 
there to stoy. ' '

«

the culture under such » system of There ar
procedure as the loieguing. OijeuVon* 1 on strc 
may be raised ilmt, were uur eugg«-s world, « I 

Mb. Pbbbidbnt and Gbiitlmibii,— tione followeu out, the country would raised for
4, , be uvei>tooked with bees. 'Wo answer And for tigt ......

“Agricultural Industrie the loan- thafc is impossible I Tlie flowers of a ^ten iin# armr of 1,800,
dation of progressive development. U).dayt wlU, „a the honey taken irom an», and ipO.vvv every year gu
No nation can for any length of time 0Up8i w,)| jfeifl too same day i to a drunk ni'e grave and a
succeed that does not develop T*»d after aay (atmospheric surroundings eternity. „ _____
protect its industrial resources. It ic being favorable), so loog as the flower | ----------- 1 • i:''...... ‘ • ^ ip
not necessary that all ehaU be «**•- romaine perfeet. II not token up by TIME-TÂBIE B.W.4 8.S. 1.1 k ! SlF 
oulturiets ; but it w eeeentisl tm* the bee., it ia eiilicr washed away by — . H.»:
xgricnlturi.u should ba masters ot tbe 01. absorbed by tile atmov- ' eoiso w aonra.
their profession. We «hould coil- „tieiie each dav. The satiety of .............•" * ”,if° 16
eider the oheiniet that could analyze B10MomB [a auch'lhai as one variety soSstf'.T.'"."V.Ï>‘.ù < » “ 
but one compound, or the physician euotlier succeeds, many «KrSüü'î"/.’"’".ttn.' <5 •
that could disgnose and treat but kind, continuing to put forth new abjto..... I « «
disease, as mentally incapacitated to bloK8omB „ the 0ider fad(! with age. âSStëT.vSK'.lfer. * is “
ful6ll the duties of his profession. U Xms is the case with the dandelion, aLradhuiw........|g „
is essential that no branch ol rural buokwbeat and ’ several species of met»Ï B8‘.BK618 “ 
science should be neglected. The o|ovei.H 8o u.at flowers in one eon-
farm ahdiild yield the variei P °* tinual series ure present from early Newbceo.............. <j is “
ductions Which the law of adaptation u„Ui the antnumal frost, „.u„„..,.m.rMUm^a

the most remunerative It» dLroy them. WiUi all these adv.n- «r‘rUg«tiion.«.m.,k«lu,-a-, 
particular branch of rural t.lge, ut liaildj every bairiar l0 their 

y, and this is the mosi nrg ec ■ aueoe,8|u| cullivatiun removed, those 
ed, though none the less important, lbat W||| ,l0t hecd it |||UBt look v0 
that we wiah to call attention, and otUers for tl,clr luxury, 
make it both useful and "Ufctive. ,t Tbe g,eat |jroHla in bee Culture 
is the successful cultivation of the d d 60mewhat tbe f0|i„w
honeybee. With, lerntor, abounding in|T pomt, and conditions, vis.: The 
in almost every vaiiety experience or knowledge of the bee
and soil, adaptation in certain toc«l- k r> tbe stvl„ of hive in use- the 
ilies io those products, would nee * Htie\ lb „r 81ze u( colun looaliiy of 
sa, ily imply a great diver-,ly. The » la,t, th(J a^„. /„ ol
bee, the cotton, and sugar cm of the u^Be,condl„UIIB,beiug lavoruble> aod
South oannot be grown, . no swarms thrown off, we can safely
fields that yield leir _ , calculate upuu one hundred and fifty BrockviU Anguat2t.otoet’'production,Vegetable^r mhi«:i m two Itund.d pound, of honey p/r 

honey is not confined to «n^pmrtiea v tfc.'.inb loundatTon is" made
larlocal.tyonthe globe. Companies, H„e „f ltl6 |.i,e and surplus boxes, 
corporations, or e^lt< 1: When a bee keeptM-can rt-alize from
Un"ik;Cyom^ mineT of gold, silve,; dollar- clear profit in
copper and iron, the cultivation of one year fr,„„ a htve of bees, as many
w-çka—rtsrd >s
tubnes, ,t requires no sbo »„ you uant We llftVH olle„ made the
part, save lb« Pro ' • ^ n-mark that a good swarm of bees
Tim bees'of thepoor" naan wfi/work aa W*, -nagi of course) would
me ut-eti » * uu . much l,ril|{= 1,1 more teal profit than a cow.

Dr. Brown’s chemical analysis ol 
honey tb'-ws that 75 to 80 per cent <>f 
extracted lumey is* saccharine matter, 
or sugar. West Iudia molasses con 
tains but 67 pvr cent of cane and fruit 
sugar combined ; treacle, 69 per cent ; 
golden 8\rup, RHventy-two per cent ; 
best sugar molasses, 47 per cent.
Thus we see good honey contains 8 
per cent more sugar than the best 
syrup in the market and nearly twice 
as much as some of the mo asses sold 
in our giocery stores.

Mr. John Little, of this Province of 
OntkAo, in an aft- r I inner speech ut a 
meeting of the American Horticultural!
Society, said that he ‘ put horticul
ture and religion together, and w# 
sorry lie had not commenced earlier 
in life."

A. B M a .-on (in Canadian Bee- 
Journal) says
bee-keeping for agriculture, or, wh A 
would he better still, a'd it to the 
other, tor agriculture, bee-culture, and 
religion make a trio tlmt go well 
hand-in-hand, and if any one lag in 
either respect let us rectify the 
mistake at the earliest possible 
moment, for—

- Thia life to toÜ And he improve Who seeks by pati To enter into rest.

■ • .. -4 Wm. Hero , of «hi» place, hu «e- OULTUEE Of THE HOHIT
oan-d the jo>' of build ng a fine briok ____
residence for J. J. Fodey, at Warbur- 
ton. He will be aaaiated by Wm. Hol
brook, alio of this village.

X
of the

enjoyed by all present. After singing 
the national anthem, the company die- 
persed, all feeling satisfied' with the 
entertaihment. The next meeting 
will be held at Westport on 2nd 
Tuesday in March.

CAPITA*. PAID UP -r $ Sydney Moore A Son, bakers and 
confectioners, Athens, ere now im
porting their oyster* direct from 
Baltimore. A sample left at the 
Reporter office were fat, fresh snd 
delicious. Try them.

’•/ The funeral of George Kerr, last 
term a pupil at Athens high school, 
took place at his home, North Augusta, 
to day (Tuesday), and a number of his 
former schoolmates drove down to at
tend the obsequies. Decease! was a 
victim of consumption.

; amitb Kay SI, IMS

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
—PAYA—

interest mi Current Hmtea
01# SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounds* May 81 and Nov. 89

k ■
mOAXLKA».

Monday, Jan. 22.—Tbe next thaw 
calls for the balance of the sleighing.

iMissionary meeting in Trinity 
church on the evening 
Feb. l, at 7.80 o’clock.

R. J. Green leaves this morning for 
Brookville to attend the counties’ 
council.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
Israel Slack is eonvalescent.

Mr.emd Mrs. Fred Warren were 
among the number at tbe private 
assembly in O ik Leaf hall on Friday 
night last.

Miss Addie Johnson has a very 
large class in music here, and an a 
consequence it is her intention to-drop 
her pupil# at Lyndhurst. A

A load of Oils was gathered up 
through this section last week for the 
Rev. Mr. Wright.

Mr. Aaron Green is putting gravel Bank of Toronto.

the lane leading from the main 1^®^ Bank of Canada..........
road to his house. ,. fK^ÿ£k„nkko,Canada::::::i

Mr. W 8. Johnson replenished his Merchants’ Bank of Canada... . ! 
grocery last week. “Wat is do* can^li^BMi^of Commerce 
serving of credit tor marking his OntarioBank 
groceries at rock bottom prices, and is n on 
getting a good trade from Oak Leaf 
and vicinity.

There will be no service here next 
Sunday, as our paster, Rev. Wm.
Wright, left Monday on a missionary 
tbur through Grenville.
>We regret to learn of the 
Edward Earl, of Wiarton, son of Mr.
Allt-n Earl of this place. Deceased 
left liis home about ten years ago and 
purchased a form in Wiarton. He 
leaves a wife and one child to mourn 
his early departure, 
and friends here have the sympathy 
of all.

Imi
9 14•Sof Thursday,

is
25Now is the time to leave your 

orders for evaporators. I have 
Smell’s improved self-feeding and 
regulating evaporators from Dunham, 
province ot Quebec, which I will sell 
at close prices. All sizei procured on 
short notice. Leave jbur order early. 
—W. F. Eabl.

8 15 
8 00 I

m FAIRFAX

Monday, Jan. 22.—A number from 
here attended Foster’s ball, and they 
say it was a hustler.

The Gavin brothers a» taking advan
tage of the good ice by practising their 
equine bloods.

No service in the R. C. church on 
Sunday last on account of the weather.

Mr. B. May contemplate* taking 
a trip around the world next 
Wedding bells will soon ring on Main 
street.

Tne Patrons of Industry are flourish
ing in this section.

Mr. B. Gavin and Jas. J. lAppin 
started for Toronto this morning.

A grand ball at 0. Lappin’s Deer 
lick on Tuesday the 23rd instant.

MOWAT & JOHNSTON proves

econoin
\p AT lowest rates.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its <

For Sale or Rent.The Palace Shoe Store
custom-

. Athens Jan, tth, 1801.__________ 11.

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce onrJarge stock of# 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Bosh Public School and High School Books 
will be wad at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered. MCMULLEN 8c CO. 

t 1888.

1609ESTABLISHED1809
JNO. PRINGLE It is probable that Rev. A. W. 

Chase will give his illustrated lecture 
of the World’s Fair here on Friday 
evening, Feb. 23. He will l>e accom
panied by Miss Libbie Beach, vocalist, 
late of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston The entertainment is 
said to be excellent. Miss Beach has 

enviable name and fame as a

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Baltic Stocks.
Below wiU be found quotatiomrof the lending

weckly^in future0 for the InformâtionPof its 

reader» V—
summer.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG
on

won an
soprano, and music-lovers here may ex 
pect a treat on the 23rd prox.

- Montreal“* s , Heed Office for Canada

Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,752 
............ 65,706,475

GOOD AGAIN.$14,500,000
At t^e World’s Fair cheese compe

tition, the cheese made at John J. 
MacdoilaVi’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. 8., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honors for the 
Maratiine Pi dvinces, bring awarded 
98^ |K>ints out of a posait de 100. Mr. 
Macdon-ild, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens chdeee 
maker to take charge of it.

A committee of Athens ladies have 
arranged to give a concert on Friday 
evening, 2nd Feb., for the benefit < f the 
Mechanics' Institute The programme 
will be characterized by novelty and 
general excellence. Features of the 
evening will be a flag drill by a com
pany of young ladies and a doll drill by 
a number of little girls. We are 
pleased to state that Mr. W. Kerfoot, 
of Smith’s Fulls, bas kindly consented 
to contribute several vocal and instru
mental numbers to the programme : in 
all other resects tlie entertainment 
will be purely local, and will be provid 
ed by Athens’ leading vocalists, elocu
tionists and musicians. See pro
gramme, to he issued in a few days.

& Total Asset...........
Insures all kinds of froperty against 

Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates, • v - „

WILT8ETOWN.

LOCAL SUMMARY.Tuesday, Jan. 23.—Sleighing not 
very good.

Miss Alexina Earl, who has been 
attack of the 

the gain. Miss L. Row- 
still confined to her bed.

V Miss Addie Hillis has gone to take 
«ire of her sister-in-law, who is very 
sick at Syracuse.

Mr. Edward Parish has returned 
home.

Wedding bells ringing to-day, 23rd.
The young people around here spent 

a very enjoyable evening at the Misses 
Richards on the 18th.

A week ago last Saturday 
our young men drove up to Simcoe, 
while returning home 3ne upset, bu 
damage done. Be careful boys.

E. A. BUCKMAN, ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN HP.

suffering from 
grippe, ' 
some is

a severe deith ofBbockvillbDistrict Agent

indusiriouslv, and store as 
honey as though they were laboring 
for a prince or .a king. Again, we 
assert that not a single luxury exists 
on this planet, except this, that th** 
poor can share e qually with the rich. 
The bee does not deface your fields by 

like your

Event» ns Been by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Announcement*

Boiled BlKht Down.

The Ontario legislature will meet 
on February 1 Alb".

97-pieoo dinner set for $7, at 
Mott & Robeson’s.

The North Augusta Hustler is going 
to change edit >rs or abandon the journ
alistic field.

The man who can pay his debts and 
won’t do it, would steal if sure that he 
wouldn't get caught.

The rush still continues at Mott tk 
Robeson’s for canned goods—three 
tor 25o.

E. G. Adams, of Westport, has 
been elected President of the North 
Crosby Agricultural Society.

Mrs. S. Fowler left Athens yester
day to visit relatives at. her former 
home, Peter boro. Ont.

All kinds of weather last week and 
the result was s'ippery roads and splen- 

.did skating.'
Mr. Hayes, formerly a teacher here, 

is now on the staff of Kemptville high 
school.

Three boxes of matches for 25c at 
Mott <& Robeson's—every box guar
anteed.

A private assembly . at Oak Leaf on 
Friday evening was attended by a 
bei of young Athenians.

It may be truthfully said, in the 
language of the Hamilton Spectator, 

expenditure. _ that the Lyn hunters bring down the
Bal. dujktieas. from last audit$245 45 y j,areg with sorrow to the grave.
Paid iirnrizes   905 00 H '
Building and repa.rs.........• 84 «2» The Annual meeting of Loyal
Caretakers and police.............. 23 25 grange County Ludge of tear o
Niaht wtiteli ••• 3 00 Leeds and Lausdowne will be held at
Straw for bedding '. '•.......... 7 00 ! Athens on Wednesday, the sixth of
Ticket sellera and gate keepers 19 00 February, at 1 p.m.
Posting Bills.......................... 10 00
Dinners for judgns and officers 34 00
Reporter office printing.......... jjjj

THE REPORTER Presses for Sale. «Si
His relatives Having replaced our Washington 

press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and ia 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent com position 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale % small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches- inside

whicii will be sold at a barttiin. %

ATHENS, JAN. 23, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS.\ clipping the grasses, 
domestic animals ; she docs not mar 
the garden plants and levy 
your grains, as do your fowls, 
differ from the whole insect world. 
No tree, shrub, plant, flower or fruit 
is injured by their presence. They 
gather sustenance for themselves and 
a surplus for their owner; requiring in 

habitation of the simplest

\
INTERESTING LETTBB8 FBOK ODE

STAFF OF C0BBESP0NDBNT8.
A Budget of New» and Ooa.tp- Pereenal

Intelligence.—A Little ot Every
thing well Mixed up.

SIIEATOWN.

Monday, Jan. 22.—Miss L. Kelly, 
of Wexford, is seriously ill at the home 
of Mr. J. Cox.

Mrs. P. Cobey will go to Kingston 
to visit friends.

The people of this place are busy 
getting out timber for the Catholic 
church in Athens.

Miss. L. Deir is visiting at Mr. E1. 
Shea’s. , . .

Our merchants are doing a good busi-

H. Lewis shot two wolves last week.-
Visitors : J. O’Toole, 

and Redmond ; also Misses Young, 
Davis, Graham and Watson.

and 
t no

Unlonville Fair. taxes on 
Th» yW. C. T. U. Notes.

All members of the W. C. T. U. are 
kindly requested to be present 
meeting to be held on Friday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock st the home of Mis. Stone.

• The annual meeting of the above 
societv was held at Union ville on Wed
nesday last, 17th inst. The directors' 
met at 10 a. m. and finished up the 
business of the year. B» 8. McConnell 
was given the special prize offered hy 
D. Derbyshire as 2nd prize on 3 factory 
cheese, which the judges had overlooked 
in making their awards-1

At 1 p.m. the annual meeting was 
opened by the appointment of Daniel 
Blsnchard as chairman, B. Loverin 

Short spe-cbes

at their

TOLEDO.

Saturday, Jan. 20.—Mr. O. Lillie, 
dentist, of Newboro, was here last 
week.

Protracted service is being held in 
Baptist church here during this week.

Mr. A. D. Marshall, rumor says, is 
going to take up his abode in Smith’s 
Falls in the near future.

The ball given by the proprietor of 
the Union house here, Mr. John Foster, 
on Tuesday night, Jan. 16, proved a 
success in every respect..

The Toledo lodge of A. O. U. W. 
will hold a concert in the town hall 
here on Thursday evening, Jan. 25th. 
Music, etc., will be fhrnished by the 
Telgraan company of Kingston A 
large time is looked for.

Skating is the chief amusement of 
the voung people here at present.

i eliM®,
We have a'#u «lout 150 lb*. I»*® 
primer to pc, now in 
coltujjjULx »;cmplrt&owith cape, inffijl 
caf*s. italic-, qu ids and spaces, which
will be >old for 10 de. per pound, in 
casea. Cas» s, 75 ctn. each. Thia 
type is, as will be sien by inspecting: 
local column, in good vendition and ia 
a bargain to any one requiring to sort 
up. Apply to

return a
construction and a few hours of at
tention, oil the part ot the master, 
during the year. When all of these 
advantages are considered, it ought to, 
ns we think it will, stimulate mankind 
to turn their attention to a subject of 
so mucli importance. The only ex 
pense after once started is the hives 
for the young swarms and boxes for 
the surplus honey.

In our own country, where little 
attention has been given to statist cal 
records—honeÿ not being considered 
oLvuiluB-enpugh to he given a place in 
■rfw reports^ of our agricultural soci 
dies—we-ye compelled to rely prin
cipally Ufiob tie statement* of indi
viduals livN^g ii^ different parts of the 
country. v-/

With all thin array of evidence 
before us. find the wondei ful display 
of honey under the management of 
our esteemed friend, Allan Pringle, at 
the World’s Fair, the pleasing result 
was, “Two Provincial awards and 
fifteen individual awaids, 17 awards 
in all, for Canada, 
countries, (exclusive of Cana la and 
U. 8.), combined, 14 awards.” Can 
we do belter than to adopt ,a course 
that will secure to us this vast amount 
cf treasure ?

Our Dominion of Canada a bounds 
in honey-producing plants and trees 
from Gaspv to Victoria, from the 
shore of the Atlantic to the Pacific ; in 
fact, almost every habitable part of 
the globe produces flowers in whose 
aromatic odors are blended this 

Were it not for the

Better Than Ever For 1184.

Economy is the order of the day, 
and yet it is false economy to use 
anything except the very best, especi
ally when it comes *’t0 a que>tion. of 
quality in seeds.

The most noted house in the Do
minion is “The Steele, Briggs, 
Maroon Seed Co.” Toronto, ano 
their handsome Catalogue for the year 
is now to hand. It is brimful of all 
new and reliable varieties in Flowers, 
Fruits, Vegetable and Seed GrainV as 
well as Potatoes and all accessories for 
farm or garden, it contains 500 i\(us- 
trations, and is mailed free to aTT 
intending buyers, ami we recommend 
you la send for a copy, 
reliable and their seeds grow.

-‘We can substitute
acting as secretary, 
were made by the chairman and retiring 
president. The president also read an 
excellent article on “The Cub ure of 
Honey Bee’’ which appears in this bsun 
of the Reporter. The treasurer then 
read his annual report which 
follows :—

Reporter Office, Athens.

was as NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Cavbonueau RECEIPTS.

Members’ subscriptions..........$ 98 00
... 485 15 
... 16 50

is given 
s it best 

ont labor

/
In the Estate of Erast us Carson, late of 

the Village of Athens Barber, de
ceased.

Received at gate............
“ from sellers etc.
« “ single and double

“Then, pilgrim worn and weary. 
Press on, tne good is nigh,
The prize is straight before thee. 
There's resting-by and by."

Fred k L. Moork.^

The firm are
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Jan. 22^-It is said that a 
cenain farmer of Wexford, who is a 
zealous Patron of Industry, sent to 
Toronto for 1 lb. of soda. If, ho had 
lmugkt it here it would have ooet him 
l Ota. per pound, by getting it in To- 
von to hs paid 3 cts.

The covetous man 
comfort and dies « ithout hope.

T would like to know what the cor- 
respondent of Yonge thinks of that 
famous organization called the P. P. A.

PHILIPS VILLE.

8 65 Notice is hereby given pursuant to the pro
visions of It. S. O. (1887) Chap. 110 that all 
persons having claimsor demands against the 
estate of ti e said Krastus Carson late of the 
■aid Village of Allions, deceased, who dpHl'on 
o-about tlie second day of January lw»4. are 
required on or before I lie 15th day of February 

Africa with a population of 200.000,î. n-*4. lo send by post prepaid, or to deliver t> 
000, is waiting fur ,1m go-pel. but for

every missionary that goes .0 the dark and flSf^al'SS
continent there are senl iront hivglaml. the nature of the securities (if anv) held by 
Germany, and the United States 70,- WS
000 gallons of liquor. Ethiopia cutor of the said estate will proceed to dis- 
stretches out her ha,ma unto God. but-
these “Christian” nations, insteid of to the claim, of which notice «hall have boon 

, . , . , , given as aforesaid, and the said executor will
making known to her tlie great sal VA- not, ho liable for the said assets or any part
tion, sends ...... distilled damnation at ^,!» BSi, «K
the rate of 8,000.000,000 gallons ol rum the time of such distribution. I
annually, and this rum is so vile that Ath0"8 lhls l5lh »'

native painters use it for turpentine.

teams
Received from legislative grant 800 00 

« “ county grant. . . 100 00
61 00

Kitley Agricultural Society.SOPERTON.
special donations. ■

The annual meeting of the Kitley 
was held at

Monday, Jan. 22.—Mrs. (’Squire) 
Sheffield, who has been very dangerous
ly ill, is slowly' recovering, under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Creggan, of 
Delta.

Mrs. John Taylor, we are sorry to 
hear, is also on the sick list.

Miss Minnie Horton, who has been 
dress making in Lyndhurst, has re 
turned home to Soperton to set up a 
shop. We wish her every success.

Monday, Jan. 22.-On Tuesday A number from here attended the 
evening last an interesting and happy concert (free} given by the Sons of 
event was witnessed at the lesidence Temperance m Delta on the evening of
of Mr L N Phelps, the occasion the 11th. They report having been 
being tlie marriage of bis eldest daugh- well entertained, 
ter Lucy, to Mr. A. E. Whitmore, It is reported that a young 
merchant, of this place. About Washburns Cornera received quite a 
seventy-five guests were present and shock at or near the residence of one of 
nartxtok of a splendidly prepared tea ; the prominent farmers of this place, 
todeid. the tables looked very in- We hope he has recovered, 
viting, witli their every adornment, E. J. Suffel has been sending a few 
which showed tlie skill and taste of days at Inkermann, during the past 

Quite a week.
Ixret—between Soperton and some 

where—two young ladies, on skates. 
Can you inform us what their names

Agricultural Society 
Frank ville on Thursday, Jan. 11th.

The treasurer’s refiort presented 
as follows :

Total receipts SI569 80

lives without All fo-eijn
.......... $712 52
..........  524 36
.......... 188 16

Total receipts..............
Total expenditure ....
Balance on hand..........
Increase of assets over last year 75 62 

Election of officers for the y<
follows -.—President, D.

Robt. Bar-
suited as
Dowsley ; vice-president, 
low ; Directors, Win. Mitchell, O. L.

H. Parker,

Lost.—Between Shehkm’s S. H. 
’and Athens, a lady’s silver watch 

Finder
1

By WOoM®

3 weeks. His Solicitors
with gold chain attached, 
will confer a favor hy leaving at 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store, Athens.

M unroe, S Han ton, A.
Win Ennis, P. Stewart, Joseph 
Haiiton, R. Richards, Joseph Jones;

W. D. Livingston ; treasurer,

Lithograph posters. . . •
Times printing............
Recorder printing. ...
B. Loverin, space in Xmas 

number.................................

4 10
3 80

man from Kingston Whig : Thomas Wasson, 
10 00 'detective for the medical council oi 

J01 50 
25 00 

>14 72

secretary, 
Win. Eaton. <6*luscious sweet, 

bee, this invaluable treasure would be 
Wiili man to assist them, a 

can be saved.

Cold Weather In the South.
Toronto, is in the city. He is here on 
special business, and will interview a 
physician w.lto practices near Brock 
ville. He has been acting contrary 

f\o the rules of the council.

Committee on sports
Baud ..............
Interest account....
Secretary, postage and station^

ary account...................... 18 50
Secretary’s salary........ .. CO 03 ^ & of ^ Con8ervative
A^rtTor's “ ' ‘ * 00 association of Athens, all the old
a unitor ...................... qq officers were re-elected excepting
huunries............ ..................... James Duggan, president for a num

ber of years, tendered his resignation, 
30 which was reluctantly accepted. 

John Cawley was the unanimous choice 
till the position.

| large share of it
Village council met on Monday even- will toil through winds and storms 

in» as per adjournment. All the and battle with the snow in gathering 
members present. M. B. Holmes tlie saccharine fluid of the sugar 
made the usual declarations of office maple in northern climes, while the 
and qualification and took his seat, scorching rays of a burning sun must 
Minutes read and adopted. The con- be endured to cultivate the sugar 
sidération of by-law to appoint village cane in the south. r-acli produces 
officers was then taken up, the blanks swe.-t, valuable in the dome-nc 
tilled in and finally passed. Tlie f.,1- economy ol every household, and 
lowing are the anpointed : B. Loverin, perhaps not a single family consents 
clerk, salary, ?55. H. H Arnold, to dispense with us use. Now, let us 
treasurer, $20 ; Geo. A. Wiltse and contrast the difference between the 
Jas. Seymour, .auditors, $3 each; Dre. present aud tlie future, were we 
Cornell and Harte, Will M. Stevens, to accept this boundless provision 

and clerk to he the board of existing in the dispensation ot nature 8 
health ; D. Fisher, high school trustee ; divine laws. But a small extent of 
Geo. W. Brown, sanitary inspector and territory, compared with the earth s
police, $35. Jas. w. Kerr was given su: fsoe, produces, or can be made to 
an order for $5 for extra services as produce, the sugar maple or 
collector, and A. W. Judson 60c for varieties of roots and canes from

i:.toa i

fc^'Bndthe^Vteinmri; 1“°^T.'ïï'ïrîÇjrâS sf Tth'^Voï.n.ons.

^Æ«^r^ Elm=M
an outfit, bearing several hojs and pointmg . the council for them by the masses, until princely
girls, came to grief on Wednesday even- salary of $-0. On m , fortunes arc rolled up by the few ai

"For 2nd vice présidente-Wm. Neil |ng and the whole party were more or ;l,1J ^^ “«2 Inth com- the expense ol the nmny
son elected by acclamation less injured, but none seriously. the first Mon pVbniarv at so with lionet. It cannot be made so,

Directors—J. B. Saundera CJh of Thursday and ^u cafl^ ^’the unless you wil, it; if you do that
G.'rcy F. L. M»re, Wm- Lee A^son F|.,, ,Mt made tb„ roadj, and side. ’ comphun of none bnt yourselves. It
Manhard, Geo. R MeNish John lk jkB B0 a|ippery as to be almost im- B. Loverin, Clerk. is the demand that regulates e
Barry, R. J. Jel^, John horth John |& ^ ciHlen3 ,ook a a,^_L price of all com,nod,ties. f g.dd

“ C Til- Cooncil for*189t-J«s. B. H.,.-
5TS Sunders, F. L. Moore Jaa Bis- bjUj «■» f dera, reeve; Jas. W. Wiltee, Jhos. -^"ed, price, ranging accord-
sell, Anson Manhard, John B. Barry, «lied in to epair me aamage^ MouItoIlj JaB. K. Redmond and W. H. .
Robert Jelly, John Forth, John Lover- < Osborne, councillora—met at the town- Now, as we have stated, honey is
in, and a tie between Mr. Gilroy and usual. ship hall, Athens, on Monday the loth Umited lo no particular locality : like
McNish. On second ballot being tak- A union prohibition convention is day of January at 11 o clock, and made ^ d(,w# ()f |,caïeDj it j» found
en Mr. McNish was elected. called to meet in Toronto on Tuesday, and subscribed to the declaration of wbereIcr b|00rning trees and fragrant

Auditora—J. 8. Webster and C. J. February 6th. It will lie similar in 0ffice, flowors bedeck the earth. The liny
(jjlroy. character to that held l«fit Oetolier, and The following ap|K>mtments were ^ by tbe jWor ,nan’B collage, is

DELTA. At the close of the annual meeting, nil temperance and church societies are made by by-law ; R. E. Cornell, clerk, juat „a g„„d for the bee as the rich
Monday, Jan. 2.—The Farmers’ the directors met and appointed B. invited to send delegates. Single-fare salary, $75; H. H. Arnold, treasurer man-a park or lawn. No home is so

Institute meeting at the town hall j^verin secretary at a salary of of *60 rates have been secured on ihe rail- salary, $30 ; auditors, Geo. R. , Wight small |hat a colony or lwo of bees
here last Tuesday was highly sue- and £dward Davis Treasurer, salary, ways. The object of the convention, and Albert Moulton ; J. G. Giles, Jl, oannot bo k<-pt ; they range the
cessful and the proceedings very inter- gn-, On motion the annual exhibition we believe, is to formulate a plan of [) medical health officer ; Albert ge[ds of the wealthy, and nestle in the
esting. The evening meeting was „'as fixed tor the 18th, 19tb, and 20th campaign for the approaching elections. Johnston, Munsell Brown, and Andrew cbob.e flowers of.his yards, where but
especially entertaining. Addresses gg t and secretary instructed to notify It will be an important gathering and Henderson, members of the local board fow pBraon8 are allowed lo Ircad.
were delivered by Captain Farewell, of societies in the counties of the date de its proceedings will be closely watched Qf health ; H. 0. Phillips, sanitary in And ihua sis the sweets of his flowers,
Oshawa ; Mr. Steinhoff, of Sebring- tided upon. The board then adjourned bv the politicians. specter; J. G. Giles, M. D., high wbj0h tbe poor c.mnol pluck, and the
ville ; John McMillan, M.P., Dr. ! meet on Friday; March 2nd, at 10 Ronan'a cheese fictory, which was school trustee ; A. W Kelly, assessor, nevlar from the ripening fruits they
Preston, M.P.P., and M. K. Events. a m ] for revision of the prize list. rnn la8t season by Alex. McDouvald salary, $40 ; H. C. PhiJ“l«. carctaSer nevet enjny, brought and stored in
The chair was filled by President . NoTK.—The secretary requests all ind LcBtar McVeigh, has just closed of town hall, s.lsry, $10. their industrious homes, whether the
Joshua L-gge, of Ganapoqtie. 4 member, of tbe society who wish any „p tbe business of the year. They Wm. Pierce was remitted one day s 0„ner i„ B peasant or a lord. Thus

Miss Dill Gilbert has gone to Roch alterations or additions to the prize tbe patronB| 1fter paying nil statute labor and *16- overenarge on have we pr0ved that alt may, if they
ester, where she has obtained a good u,t for 1894 to send him before the day n $17.40 per ton for milk, taxes through error in assessment. will, share in the enjoyment of this 
position. She will be much missed in of revision a list of the same and they Wg ander8tind that the factory will Orders were given- on the treasurer unive;.8a| ulessiug. Its use in every
the Methodist choir. We wish her wjj| be duly considered by the board. be ,-nn by Alex. McOongald, as Mr. »s follows : T. C. Brown, ueo. R- j fanljly reduces the actual necessity for
success in |»e future.     ■ McVeigh has other matters to attend Wight, and Albert Moms, u. K. U., augar nearly four-fifths, honey being

The District Division of tbe Sons of aldermen are now con- to that require all his attention. We j *5.00 each ; H G Philbps, to he ex- nea|.|y good for nil domestic pur-
Temperance met in their division room Tot to clMe all bars for ! are pleased to learn that the services ! pended for wood for hall, *b , H. L. poaes; lessening the demand for
on last Wednesday with * foil house, ”âen"ï linaor at O p.m.,' with of \Vm. M. Topping, (who was one of Phillips, for having stove pipes cleaned 6ugar, thereby reducing the price of
whica «hawed that a great interest that the proposal ! the few whose make of cheese scored and one hroopt, Tap. , . what is required as s net sssily.
was being taken in the good cause. * M pmont die bars ! 98i point, at the World’s Fair, Ootiocil adjqurned nqtil Saturday, jt needs but a glance ti see the j
After frpnsaeting the bnaineas of the wiH become l»w. H ? 0„ Chicago,) has been secured as cheese March 3rd, at 1.30 p.m. I immense profits that must a-tee from
division,'* free entertainment was we. closed. * U oewe*, the comingse.sou, 1 RiCffABD E. CoBNBlL, Clerk, 1
given in She evening, consisting of Saturday evening, ■ -

fpVillage CouneU.
II

l
somp interested person, 
vsritety of costly and useful presents 
represented the well-wishes of friends.

. Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore have gone on 
a triÇ to Point Edward. We extend 
congratulations.

Mrs. Wm. Laishley and children, of 
Peterooro, are visiting at her father’s, 
W. B. Phelps.

The eighteenth anniversary of the 
Methodist church will take place next 
Sunday and Monday. Rev. F. Chis
holm, of Catasaqui, our former much- 
respected pastor, will conduct the 
Sunday morning and evening services. 
A good program is expected on Mon
day evening, consisting of speeches 
and vocal and instrumental music.

Mr. Morton Brown, from Dakota, 
and sister Maria from Elbe, have been 

friends in this

IIP
I,

i
4Visitors : Mrs. J. Kendrick, Mr. A. 

jKendrick, Miss Yates, Mr. H. Rhodes 
and Mr. W. Johnston.

Total Expenditures 1672 99 
“ Receipts 15j>9 “Whatcher mean by beat in that mule 

on the neck while he’s a-drinkin?"
“ ’Bleege ter do it, boss! De water 

freezes in he froat ebery time he swal- 
lers—an I has ter hit it wid er stick ter 
break der ice an keep it from cliokin 
him!”—Puck.

$103 69Balance due treasurer
The report of the auditors, which 

read by the secretary, gave the re
ceipts and ex|*?nditures the same as 
the treasurer's statement, and showed 
the pleasing fact that the indebtedness 
of the society had been reduced to 
3103 69. These reports were on motion 
adopted.

The election ol officers and directors 
for 1894 being next in order, the follow
ing were nominated :—

For president—J. B. Saunders (re
signed), Wm. Neilson, N. H. Beecher 
and Robt. Barlow. Beecher elected. * 

For 1st vice president—Wm. Neil 
and Robt. Barlow. Barlow elect-

The Ontario Government lias offi
cially announced that the- monopoly 
with respect to the publication oi 
the school readers is about to come 
to an end, and the Educational De
partment will throw the business of 
publishing the readers open to the 
whole trade of Ontario.

SEJËLEY’N 1IAY. ,

Saturday, Jan. 20.—Myles Young 
has opened a general blacksmithing 
business in the shop on the corner of 
Main and.Bay streets.

Mr. A. G. Young is slowly 
ing from a severe illness.

A large delegation from the Division 
S. of T. here attended the meeting of 
ljeeds District Division K. of T. held 
at Delta on the 17th inst., and they 
report a large attendance and great 
interest taken in the work of the 
order in the district.

The roads are in a very slippery 
condition and numerous 
reported of cattle being injured seri 
ously by slipping and falling on the

Notice»
The undersigned 1ms nüdod to her stock of 

Fancy Goods, a new ’.tne of Felts, Tinsel, 
Z‘il Flosselle, Arrascne, Plush and Brass Uma- 

V j nients ; also Ribbons and Butcher's Linen. 
>V ni , “ Stamping done to order.

will give lesson* In art needle work. Agcpt 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over 
in the latest style. A few felt hats a 
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

A Dangerous Conclusion to Draw.

tfMrecover th**

Coasting 
'"“Htleasant p »

I,' u, nvisiting their numerous
U<Mr.tJVirgil Phillips is still confined 
to the house from the effects of la

-Life. MRS. WM. MOTT.

grippe. cases- are
ed. HVEAISTTL-ZESIt is not

WEXFORD.
106ati Monday, Jam 22—Wexford avenue 

>, should be called piè «venue, because of 
' the droves of stunted swine that three 

or four of our farmers shamefully and 
obstinately allow to travel, not only in 
thu public road, but even penetrate in- 
to the yards and carriage houses to the 
utter disgust and anoyance of neighbors.
I am astonished at the would-be prim 
wives and daughters of those gallant 

... bucolks enduring at their doors the re
pulsive presence of the dirty hog, as 
well as the gutteral notes of said grunt- 
ora. This trio of husbandmen have no 
delicate consideration for their tellow 
men, else they would endeavour to keep 
their hogs from troubling and damaging 
the property of others. It is particu
larly disgusting to see see a starved hog 
standing Sunday and Monday at the- 
kitchen door, squealing with a force to 
1* heard in Athens, whilst within 
doors in cosy apartments, may be found 
young ladies and gentlemen playing on 
the organ, violin, harp, and flute. We 
can tolerate tbe visits of the respectable 
cow aod horse, bat absolutely molest 
•gainst the visita of a hog. Besides, to 
Uuish the odor oftentimes left by those 
brutes referred to, would require the 
formidable winds of a cyclone to waft 
it to the mountains. „ „

Mr. J. O’Toole is a guest at Mi. F„ 
Flood’s.

Mr. M. Hefferntau and wife will 
leave in March for Boston.

Mr. J. Flood and wife trill' attend 
the sat nival in Quebec.

MWs N. Qiffi", whilst skating, 
-sprained law foot.

klr Geo. Leader, sr., m que it of 
bJGjfc, leaves for Florida.

willThe quarterly meeting services 
be held in the Methodist church on the 
28th inst.

Ed. Tomilson has removed to Black
To clear tiut the balance of ourJmajtles we have marked 

all of this year's import at aetuaUfost price. A few choice 
mantles from former seasons at $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00 worth 
double the price.

The pruning knife has also been extended to the Mantle 
Cloths, Sealettes, etc. This is your chance to buy Sealettes 
from 3.98 up.

Rspids.
Mr. Webb Copeland has concluded 

to not put on an express to Kingston.
The mail sta<e has to go by waggon 

from here to Kingston, the sleighing 
being very poor.

Our hotel keepers have been 
“pulled” for an infraction of the 
license law. They settled without 
going to trial.

Bargains 
for To-Day :

Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Long-Sleeved Vests 15c. Ladies’ 
heavy Wool Hose 19c. Lacies’ fine Cashmere Hose 20c. 
Ladies' Corsets from 25c up. Ladies’ D A- A Corsets 85c. 
Mens’ Underwear 44c suit. Men’s Hoisery 10c up.

Special Drives
In Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, Tickings. Flannelette, PrinL. 
etc. The benefits of our Mammoth Cash Sale are continued 
till the end of January.

Bros.O’Donahoe
!Tel. 109F
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